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Register, Est. May, i8g6. PADUCAH. ICY.. SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 18, 1907.
sit STREET RAIEWAY MAGNATES.
SOON TO BE IN THE TOILS
• CALHOUN, SCHhfITZ, MAXWELL, HERRIN, MULLALEY, FORD,
ABBOTT NAMED—WITNESS, SHOWING NO MERCY, BARES
DETAILS OF SALE OF TROLLEY FRANCHISE—GOT $50,000
BRLBE HIMSELF—SAYS ANOTHER $50,000 WAS GIVEN TO
SCHMITZ AND Szoo,000 DIVIDED—CALHOUN WAS AUTHOR
OF SCHEME—MILLIONAIRE DECLARED PERSONALLY TO
HAVE RELEASED MONEY TO THE CITY'S FAITHLESS SER-
VANTS.
San lera'ncisco. Cal., May 17.—
"Abe" Reef, the fallen boss of San
'Francisco, went before the grand jury
yesterday afternoon to make repara-
tion, of which he spoke yesterday in
his addrese to the come, by a full
confession of the felohies of the
' Schmitz aciminestration.
It is understood Ruef's testimony
will deliver to the law men supreme
in the social and political life of Cali-
fornia—rnen who have held their
heads high; warn so !pity in power
and 5tation, so strongly intrenehed
behind their wealth, that they seemed
bran un e
Men Likely to Be Indicted.
Following is a list of some of the
men who probably will be indicted
on the evidence given by Reef:
Eugene E. Schmitz, thrice elected
mayor of San Francisco; the repre-
sentative of the labor union. who sold
Si:melt and the !miens to the corpor-
ations.
Patrick Calhoun, grandson of John
Calhoun. the great leader of the
south, and great-grandnephew of Pat-
rick Henry, southern gentleman;
rnetItimillionaire. 'sneerer and one of
the master financier,: of Wall street.
Tirey L. Ford, chief counseisof the
United Railroads; one of the most
widely known and moat popular men
.in California, formerly attorney gen-
eral of the elate- a man ablest error
,was caused by a mistaken loealty to
a corrupt corporation, and in whose
fall many will sorrow and none will
rejoice.
' Thornwell Mullalyy. aseietant for
Patrick Calhoun; a young man who
• was sent to California as Calhoun's
reesdent representative in the offices
of the United Railroads; also a south-
ern gentleman who eseablished himn
self immediately in the smartest so-
iety in San Francisco.
William M. Abbott, assistant gen-
\-eral counsel of the United Railroads;
a young lawyer of good ability, great
promise and wide popularity; a pro-
tege of Tirey L. Ford who was Ford's
chief assistant in the attorney gen-
eral's office who went with Ford into
the service of the United Railroads
George Maxwell, a well known
democratic politician.
Herrin May Bs Involved.
V It is ale.) reperted that Rtiees testi-
mony involve, William F. Herrin.
chief counsel of the Southern Pacific
railroad, political manager in Cali-
fornia for E. If. Ilarrimnn. of New
York, grand boss of the republican
party in Cailofornia and for many
years the most powerful personages
in the politics of this state.
• Reef, lawyer-like, had all the points
'of his testimony clearly in his mind
and he recited his story w'th practi-
cally no questions or suggestions
from Francii J.Heney,although Hersey
of course, was not surprised by any
of the information supplied by Ruef.
If Ruef, net of friendship, scared
any old accomplices, it was scone ab-
et-ere person. He turned upon the
millionaire* who have deserted him:
and delivered every single one of
-them into the hands of District At-
itorney Langdon and Francis J. Heney
--He told in detail all about the pur-
chase of the overhead trolley privi-
lege. the political dealings with Her-
-tin, the corrupt relations between the
administration and the Res company
and tie. whole history of his negotia-
__ liens with the two rival telephone
companies, besides many minor mat-
-tens.
Shlef Makes Willing Witness.
The tremulousness of yesterday
had disappeared. Roef, though hag-
gard, was master of his emotions.
He was a willing witness, he knew
'A precisely the material information to
I give in order to fix the crime on each
-guilty millirmaire and politician and
he told the storyk with that fluency
and itnpressivenese which are-the
:charaeterietie qualities Of his tele-
course. hot% in public and in private.
His testimony, unless there is' some-
Thing very wrong with California.
eite4-1t- put seits',of ipee upon many
men who arc ow 1 high places.
It is undersenod that 'Reef's reve-
lations show that Calhoun was not
"held up," ss'as not "blsekmailed," but
;deliberately set out of his own free
will to bribe his way to overhead
-trolley privileges., of immense value
-to his corporation and lightly and
gnickly did his bargainifig. The sum
paid for the privieegem was not Woe
ono, according to "Rite, hut *bemoan:
and this sum was dietributeel as
arn0000 went to the supers
visors. $so.000 went to Schmitz and
Sect,000 was retained by the boas. Ac-
cording to the same revelations, Mul-
laley served as general utility man
Ford as a paymaster and Abbott as
assistant paymaster.
Tale of Corporation's Infamy.
Here is the plain tale of the United
Railroads' infamy:
Patrick Calhoun, having overcapi-
talized his California corporation and
being intensely eager to cut operat-
ing expeesee more than his lawful
franchises would permit, seized upon
the situation resulting from' the earth
quake and tire and a scheme of brib-
ery was arcbed.e, .
Negotiations were opened with
Reef. and estoo 000 was agreed upon
as the aggregate of bribes to be paid
Ft-'r the adoption by the supet visors
and the signing by the mayor of San
Francisco of an ordinance granting
the United Railroade the coveted
privileges of substituting the overhead
trolley for the cables enehis corpora-
tion. not temporarily. -;:ie4 triergeney
measure. -but for the fu -Me of under-
lying franchises.
Calhoun Releases Secs000.
At the time of the bargaining Cal-
houn was on the ground. When the
deal bad been agreed upon he released
from his mint deposits esteem to
Tirey I. Ford. chief counsel - of the
conspiring corporation Ford drew
the sum in gold and had the gold eir
changed for currency, an the hilts
given him were of such small denomi-
nation', that the mass of them had to
he broken into twci bundles in order
conveniently to he carried. Right
here Abbott came into the case as a
carrier of one of the bundles He
and Ford delivered both bundles to
aRue/
Then Calhoun, satisfied with the
progress of the miserable treason to
a fearfully afflicted city, started cage
leaving Miillaley to serve as "assistant
to the preeidentn—to see to it that all
should continue to go at planned.
At Cleveland the felonies prnarese-
ing to his satisfaction, he telegraphed
a releaeee of another $trewn Ford
was to the front again, but this time
succeeded in getting bills of denomi-
nations large enough to leave Abbott
without an occupation Tile full sum
was delivered to Rtief. Later Cal-
houn, still in the east, released by wire
troo.onn. This, too was drawn by
Ford and by him handed over to the
boon
Mayor in Name Only.
San Francisco. May P7--The Call
tessiay says-
-From this time forward Eugene
Schmitz will he the mayor of San
Francisco in name only. Ite has re-
linquished the reins of government
to a committee of seven, representing
the five great commercial organiza-
tions; of the city. Beginning with to-
day the city is tinder the control of
men whom the mayor selected to ad-
minister the city's affairs upon the
lines demanded by the public. The
capitulation of the mayor is complete.
He has transferred in writing his au-
thority, tantamount to a power of
attorney, to the following citizente
F. B. Anderson, F. W. Dowher-
mann. Percy T. Morgan. F. W. Van-
cyckeln, Louis Rosenfeld, C. H. Bent-
ley and Charles W. Stack.
On the committee of seven is a reps
recentative from etch of the follow-
ing commercial teepee:
bferchanne Exchange. Chamber of
ContanerCe, Board of Trade, Mer-
chants' Association and Manufactur-
ers' and Protective Association.
GRADE LEVEL RAISED.
Work Will Result in Surface Water
Being Carried Away.
The laborers yesterday finished lay-
hack in their proper position the pav-
ing brick taken up from tile south side
of Broadway between- Third and
Fourth .streets to raise the grade:
The brick alongside the curb on that
,sitle of the street had settled down
some inches since being laid and in
this , depression after rainfalls water
would stand and not flow off properly
to the nearest manhole.
When a man goes wrong it is funny
bow many of his neighbors, expected
it.
It is a mighty 'poor man who can-
not find a reason for blaming mune-
one else for his own troublesfl
VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 14
WATCHING FOR
RUNAWAY BOY
LUTHER MOGRIDGE WILL BE
NABBED IF HE COMES
THIS WAY.
DRUNKEN NEGRO FRIGHTENS
PEOPLE ON SOUTH TENTH
BUNCH OF WARRANTS TAKEN
OUT BY SANITARY IN-
SPECTOR.
Policemen Watching for Thief With
Princeton Stolen Goods—Work
Among the Officers.
Lieetenant Thomas Potter of the
night force has, received a telegram
from Chief of Police 011aver, of
Memphis, asking that the Paducah
patrolmen be directed to keep a sharp
lookout or a t6-year-old boy named
Luther abogridge, who ran away front
his home at the Bluff City. The Mem-
phis chief stated that the chap had
been seen Wedinsday or Thursday at
Fulton and was thought to be headed
this way.
The lieutenant is having the police
to watch the incoming trains to in-
tercept the lad if he comes ,to this
city. He is described as being neatly
dressed, in act upon the sporty order
. /MON••••••••
  Visiting People's Yards.
William Blanks, colored, will have
a chance to christen the long spring
frocic coat of his in the city lockup,
he being arrested last evening by Offi-
cers Hurley and Singery on the
charge of going in the yards of the
1:4etes along South Tenth near Jonest wild frightening the people
while in an intoxicated condition. The
reeidenters of that vicinity stated he
had a revolver, which he flunriehed.
calming quite a scare. being run out
each time without undue incident cei
discharge of the firearm. The mem-
bers. Of the Tenth and Jones street
fire department caught Blank and
held him until arrival of the officers,
who brought along Amoss Wyatt and
Charles Jones. colored, who are also
charged with being drunk, and were
arrested out at the union depot. All
three of the &reties were sent to the
hall and locked up. No pistol could
he found on Blanks and the officers
think he must have thrown it away
on realizing arrest was at hand. He
wore a light gray spring frock coat
that nearly touched the ground and
was doubtless trying to put on some
flashy stunts of a sporty nature.
Breaches of Ordinance.
J. T. Hughes, Annotir Gardner,
Mrs. McClain, Henry A. Petter and
Brad Chilctrees were all warranted
yesterday on a breach of ordinance
charge lodge by R. L Barnett. the
city sanitary inspector. He claims
the acense parties are guilty of per-
mitting unclean closets in yards they
own and also letting unhealthy pools
of water accumulate in some in-
stance%
Stolen Goods.
Chief of Police Shackleford. of
Princeton, yesterday notified the Pa
ducab department to keep a lookout
for SOTOC one coming here and trying
to sell four suits of clothing, three
pairs of Peters shoes and other wear-
ing apparel stolen from a Princeton
tore that was btoglarized several
nights ago. The chief thinks the
thieves will come here and try to dis-
pose of the garments and footgear.
Firearm Discharged.
Officer William Orr -yesterday ar-
rested Joe Lall on the charge of dis-
charging a firearm inside the city
limits in violation of the ordinance
which
firing.
prohibites any pistol or gun
Detective Returned.
Detective T. J. Moore rturned yes-
terday morning from. Memphis. *here
he had been for the past few days
attending the biennial seeelon of the
railway conductors from oven the
United States and Canada. Sleuth
Moore was a railroad conductor foe
twenty years before going on the po-
lice department, and although he has
abandoned railroadirtg, he..cnntii mu a
membee of the conductors' org ra-
tion and greatly enjoyed the gather-
ing at Memphis. Today the conduct-
ors hold their election of officers. Judg
ing from expressions coming from
every side 'while he was there Mr.,
rl re believes that Boston. Macs..trget the tecea ennyeetion, the body
convening evereetwo yeam only:
Stray Kid Picked Up.
:Ilieep Reeves, colored, who lives one
police that he has at his home a e-
nsile beyond the cemetery on the RENIAINs To BE
Hinkleville road, has informed the
year-old colored boy who drifted into
the house and claims his father is
named George Howell, for whom the
little one was looking. Seeing the
chap was lost Reyes took the little
boy in and is keeping him hoping to
locate his Parents. No colored peo-
ple of the name of Howell live out
that way, as far as can be learned.
Confessed and Fitted.
Rupert Purchase was to have been
tried today before Justice Charles
Emery for whipping and abusing his
wife, but without waiting for the day
set Purchase came in, confessed to
being 'guilty and was fined eve and
costs. He is of the St. John neigh-
borhood and separated from his wife,
who was e Miss Feast.
aveling Man" perform-
ance pr s amounted to a total of
$848. one all of which .went to Mr.
Boyle oolfolk and the other half
was equally d:vided between the
Charity club and the Humane society.
FINE AFFAIR
AT SCHOOL
IMMENSE CROWD AT M'KIN-
LEY BUILDING YESTER-
DAY AFTERNOON.
Fine Series of Opening Exercises for
Next Week at High School—
Scholastic News.
The entertainment given yesterday
afternoon at the McKinley school
bedding in .Mechaniceburg was one of
the mollesticcessful affairs ever con-
ducted here of a like nature. Hun-
dreds of school patrons and others
were there crowding the building to
the extent that there was no room
for the students, and this evidences
great appreciation on part a the pub-
lic of the superb manner in which the
able prigeipal, Miss Emma Morgan.
and her tine assistants arrange their
affairs. It took several hours for
rendition of the elaborate program.
Morning Exercises.
-Profestor E. G. Payne of the high
school ft have 'Rev. W. H. Pinker-
ton to deliver an address to the
pupils !skirt Monday morning as their
opening exercise. Tuesday morning
Dr. I B. Howell talks to the children.
Wednesday morning they have mimic
while the opening feature Thursday
morning will be an address by Hon.
Warner Moore, the retired minister.
Teachership Certificates.
The board of examiners for the
county public schools yesterday at
the county court house examined the
following for certificates: Willie
Heath, Willie Ezell, Acton Cox, Bes-
sie Our, Pattie Chambers, Oliver
Page, Leslie Alexander, Rnrouey Ross
Leslie Alexander, Maggie Harrison.
Annie Hutchinson, Ira Faith Ru-
dolph ;Naylor, C. E. Vatigean, Eli
Crowell, Clifton Rives, Ray and
Hazel Bean.
School Picnic.
The Washington building eighth
grades leave that school at 8 o'clock
this morning ie four big vans and go
to Cold Springs in the county, where
tete day will be spent picknicking
tinder chaperonage of Mrs. W L.
Young and Misses Emma and Mar-
garet Acker and Mary Brezeeton.
MORE EXCURSIONS.
The Central Labor Body Runs Two
Aboard Steamer Louisiana.
The Central Labor body is arrang-
ing Ion an excursion to be given out
of this city next Tuesday evening
aboard the handsome boat Louisiana,
while the Sunday following an out-
ing will be given on the steamer that
goes to leddyville under auspices of
the organized unions.
Last night several htmdred enjoyed
the excursions from here by this fast
craft, which goes to Cairo today to
run one out of there. She retires
here Tuesday. '
YOUNG WOMAN MISSING
IN A STRANGE MANNER
Memphis, Tenn., May re.—Miss
Bereeie Sneed of Saulsberry, Tenn.,
young and said to be handsome, is
missing in a strange manner. Several
days ago the young woman went to
visit her aunt, Mrs. Rioharil Sneed,
at Grand Junction. She- left, saying
she wotfld take starain *slime. She
has not been seen by relatives or
friende since, hut it is believed that
she came to Memphis. The Memphis
polite department 'haN issued a gen-
eral alit& in an effort to locate her.
BROUGHT HERE
BODY OF MR. THOMAS COR-
BETT ARRIVES TOMOR-
ROW MORNING.
INTERMENT TO BE AT
OAK GROVE CEMETERY
MR HARRY SNOW DIED LAST
WEEK AT ORANGE, NEW
JERSEY,
Captain Summers Identifies Dead as
Miss Woodruff Over Long
Distance Telephone.
At 7:45 o'clock tomorrow morning
the remains of the late Mr. Thomas
Corbett will be brought here from
Chicago and carried direct to the
First Presbyterian church where the
funeral services will be conducted at
Q o'clock by Rev. W. H. Pinkerton,
who Will be assisted by Rev. W. E.
Cave, if the latter has returned by
by then from Birmingham, Ala.,
where he has been for the past week.
Deep sadness was created every-
where yesterday when a message ar-
rived from Chicago announcing' that
the popular former Paducah boy had
died at the residence of his sister,
Mrs. Arthur Crary, where he went
three weeks ago from his home in
Memphis, to rest, up, having suffered
a collapse from the strain of over-
work at his desk with the VanVleet-
Mansfield Medicine company of that
city. His condition was not regarded
as serious until a few days before
his death, while information of the
dissolution caused quite a shock to
his Paducah friends who were not
aware of his sickness.
Mr. Corbett was born in this city
thirty years ago, being the youngest
son of the late Mr. Letch Corbett,
the family residing at Seventh and
Clay streets for a number of years.
After graduating with honors at the
Paducah public schools he entered
the office of the drug firm of DuBois-
Kolb and remained for several years,
when he moved to Memphis during
1897, to take a position with the Van
Vleet-Mansfield Drug company, one
of the largest in the south. He arose
to an important place with them, be-
ing regarded by that firm as one of
their most reliable and progressive
young men of integrity and ability.
He loved his calling to the extent
that he .kept very close at business
and the strain finally broke him
down
.He was a young fellow of unus-
ually manly traits and well thought
of by everybody. Besides his widowed
mother who lived with him, he left
three sisters. Mrs. Anetin Tindall, of
Memphis, Mrs. Arthur Crary of Chi-
cago, and Miss Lou Corbett, who is
in college at Eon Du Lac, Wis. His
only brother is Mr. Hecht Coebett
of Nevada. He was a nephew of
Mesdames Thomas Settle and James
Each -cee this city. tand cousin of
Messrs. Hal and Jerry Corbett, Mrs.
Charles Thompson, Misses Bess
Lucy, Annie Settle, Mr. Thomas Set-
tle and others.
. Another Former Paducabon.,
Mr. Harry Snow died last week
at Orange, New Jersey, after a brief
illness with pneumonia, information
of which has just been received here
by friends.
Mr. Snow was about fifty years of
age, and eleven years ago came to
Paducah from Evansville, conducting
a commiss:on brokerage business for
several years, when he returned to
Evansville, aosl afterward went east,
being iit husiness at 'New York city
at death, but making his home at
Orange.
lie %vac, a fine business man, schol-
arly and congenial and made friends
of everyone. He is survived by his
wife and daughter.
Dead is lMias Woodruff.
Captain John Summers, of the tow-
boat Henrietta, was reached yester-
day at Hamburg Landing, Tenn., up
the Tennessee river, and announced
that he would arrive here tomorrow
with his steamer. On a description
being given him over the telephone of
the dead body of the woman found
floating in the river here Wednes-
day, be identified it as that of the
steamboat's stewardess, Miss ,Robbie
Woodruff, who fell off the craft eigh-
teen miles above here on the Tennes-
see river, Wednesday, May 8. He
ordered the corpse held until arrival









WOODMEN TOMORROW DECO- \
RATE GRAVES OF DEAD
BRETHREN.
Organizer Helsley Instituted New
Woodmen Lodge at Little Cy-
press--Other Secret Orders. .
The Woodmen of the World of this
city take the initial step of any indi-
vidual or organization regarding are
ranging for Fourth of July exercises,
and for this purpose they have en-
gaged Wallace park for that day. The
arrangements will outline a grand
gala day for tho people of this section
and already the different committees
from the respective lodges are hard
at work with the preparations.
Something fine will be on, and speak-
ing of the coming event the arrange-
mente committee is sending out the
following letter to the members of
the fraternity:
"To the Officers and Members of the
Woodmen of elle World:
"Esteemed Soveeeigne: The Wood-
men of the World eof Paducah have
arranged to celebratk July 4th with a
big free picnic and log rolling at
Wallace park, this city It is our in-
tention to bring together as many
Woodmen, with their , families and
friends, as possible, for the purpose
of getting acquainted and booming
woorcraft.
"Our program is not completed as
yet, but there will be speaking, ath-
letic sports, dancing moving pictures,
band concerts and fireworks. We ex,
pert to make this the lergest gather-
ing of Woodmen ever' 'seen in the
state and trust every camp will as-
sist us to do so. Get every available
man to come, and we are confident
he will want to be a chopper When he
gets home. -We will send you a Corn-
piece program of the events of the
day as soon as completed.





Decorate the Graves. ,
The annual grave decoration Cere-
monies will be conducted tothorrow
afternoon by the Woodmen of the
World and women's circles of thee
city, err. George Lehnhard and others
of the committee Ott arrangements
having completed preparations for the
event.
There are about Son Woodmen and
circle lactic" of this city, and Jersey
camp will meet at their hall on Third
and Elizabeth street', there to form
into procession and march down to
the Olive camp hat/ on North Fourth
near Broadway, where the two bodies
combine, and proceed afoot to Oak
Grove cemetery. The officers conduct
the exercises, during which orations
will be delivered by Judge David A.
Cross and County Attorney Albert
Barkley. During the ceremonies
flowers will be strewn upon the
graves of the dead Woodmen in Oak
Grove cemetery, and then a commit-
tee goes to the other burying ground
in the county, where deceased broth-
ers were interred, to place floral
tokens upon their graves. Offerings
will be laid on the last resting place
of every membe r who has passed
away since .institution of the order
here,
Organise New Lodge.
Mr. J W. 'Flekken organizer for
the Woodmen of the World of this
section, returned yesterday morning
from Little Cypress, where he insti-
tuted a new lodge of this order 4he
evening -before. •
The lodge commenced with abent
twenty-five men-there and the follow-
ing officers' I.. Reeder, cowed
commander; W. E. Hayden, advisor
lieutenant; W. E. Purycar, clerk: M.
Messimore: -banker; J. W. Arent.
egoort; R. M. Jones physeician,
Pythian Knights Returned.
The Paducah delegation of Knights
ol Pythias returned yesterday morn-
ing from Mayfield where the evening-
before they assisted at instituting the
Pethian lodge started therm with
membership of fifty. Those going
down front here were: Alex Kulte,
Al Young, W. 1,. Wilkereon. A. 
Fe
Steit:, George P Miller, William M.




Colonel M. J. Fanning, one of the
greatest temperance lecturers in. the
world, will tonsorrow morales begin
the series of addresses he is to make
in this city during the coming week,
at which time he will be heard by
thousands, as he is recognized the
country over as a peer in this respect,
having appeared before iminense au-
diences in New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and other cities
the country over. He was here last
week, but went to Louisville and at-
tended the Law hnd Order League
convention. He then proceeded on
to Cincinnati, but comes back here
today to'remaiit until the end of next
week.
Ihe.jijwn4place_ he will speak
is as follows: -
Sunday. May 19, ii a. m.—Ken-
tucky avenue Presbyterian church.
Sunday. May 19, 3:30 p. ma—Broad-
way Methodist church.
Sunday, May 19. 7:45 p. in.—Trim-
ble street :Methodist church.
Monday, May 20, 7:45 p. m.—Olivet
Baptist church of county.
Tuesday, May 21, 7:45 p. m.—Me-
chanicsburg Methodist church.
Wednesday, May 22, 7:45 p. in-
Firct Baptist church.
Thursday. May 23, 7:45 p. m,—
Tenth street Christian church; union
of this and Second Baptist church.
First Baptist.
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson, of the
First Baptist church, is at Richniond,
Va. attending the Southern Baptist
convention hence the pulpit here will
be tilled tomorrow by the assistant
pastor Rev. J. H. aark who at the
morning hour speaks on "Divine
Harmony" and at the evening hour
on "The Last Judgment.'
Second Baptist.
Rev T. B. Rouse preaches at 7:45
o'clock tomorrow evening at the
North Twelfth street Baptist mission
church. Sunday school worship will
be held at 2:30 O.CIOCk in the after-
noon, •
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. George W. Banks of the Trim
ble street Methodist church, will
preach on "The Grace of Forgive-
ness" tomorrow morning. Colonel M.
J. Fanning, the noted temperance lec-
turer, tills the pulpit at the evening
hour.
Broadway Methodist.
Rev. W. T. Bolling, of the Broad-
way Methodist church, is in Mem-
phis, where tomorrow- he delivers an
address to the railroad men who arc
in session there: From that city he
goes on to Columbus, Miss., to visit
his daughter. Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of
Clinton. will be here to fill the pulpit
morning and evening at the Broad-
way church. Dr. Bolling will be back
for the following Sabbath.
Grace Episcopal.
Rector Dosid Wright.. of Grace
church, returned last evening from
1.04vilie, where he has been attend-
ing the diocesan council since the
first of this week. He will fill bi's pul-
pit tomorrow morning and evening.
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian.
At the Kentuciey avenue Presby-
terian church tomorrow morning CM.
M. J. Fanning. the temperance lec-
turer, speaks, while at the evening
hour Rev. J. R. Henry talks on "The
Christian Home—The Bulwark of the
Nation."
First Presbyterian.
'Rev. W. E. Cave. of the First Pres-
byterian church, is at Birmingham,
Ala., attending a church meeting and
there -will be no preaching tomorrow
for the congregation. At the morn-
ing hour a song service occurs, being
led Ivy Mr. Thomas A. Baker, while
the building will be closed at night-
time. r_ ALM
Second Baptist.
The Second Baptist church pulpit
will be filled tomorrow at both ser-
vices, morning and- evening. by Rev.
L. G. Graham.
Quarterly Conference.
Today and tomorrow morning the
quarterly cnference for the Calve--t
City Methodist church will be held by
Presiding Elder Blaoltard. accompa-
nied by Rev. T. J. Oweo, the pastor.
Tomorrow night Dr. Owen fills the
pulpit at the West Tennessee street
Methodist church. where at 3 o'clock
the afternoon of Senday. May S. the
dedicatory sermon, for the building
will be delivered by Presiding Eler
131hcicard. Next Friay evening Rev.
Banks goes to Calvert City and lee-
ttirec on "A' Trip Through the Holy
1.a4 on Horseback."
'City Missions.
'Rev. W. J. Naylor, of the Paducah
City 'Alis4igs. fills the pulpit tomor-
row morning and night at the Massac
Methodist church.
German Lutheran.
Only evening worship will be held
toinorrow at the German Lutheran
eherch on. South Fourth street. Rev.
Renta goes to the country to preach
at the morning hour. • •
Tenth Street Christian..,
"The Great Cloud of Witnesses"
will he preached on tomorrow morn-
ing at ii o'clock at the Tenth street
Chrictian ehmeli by Rev. George H.
parley, while at the evening hotir his
theme will be "A Contrast of Author
ity of the Old and New Testament '
Temperance Rally.
'All friends of temperance are cor-
dially invited and earnestly requested
to attend the county temperance rally
to be held at Lone Oak. Monday even-
ing, May 20. Addresses will be deliv-
ered in addition to attending to a
great deal of business. Hon. Warner
Moore, of this city, will speak on
"Local Option in Tennessee and Its
Results." Rev. W. J. Naylor will
make a report of the "Law and Order
League" convention held in Louisville
the first of this week and which as-
semblage he attended This meeting
means something to MicCracken coun-
ty and all should be present.
German Evangelical.
A reunion of all confirmation classes
will be held tomorrow morning at
the German Evangelical church on
South Fifth street, it being Pente-
cost Day. The morning worship will
be for the 1874-1894 classes, and the
evening worship for the 1894-1907
classes. Both worships will be con-
ducted in the English language and
specially prepared musical features
prevail. At night Rev. W. Young, of
near Metropolis, will preach.
.M11•11•01•...
"Headquarters of Christianity" will
be the theme for tomorrow morning's
discourse by Rev. Samuel B. Moore
of the First Christian church. "Some
Tests of Faith" will be preached on
by him at the evening hour. The
Junior Endeavor gathers at 2.30
o'clock in the afternoon, Sunday
school at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School Rally.
The World's Sunday School con-
vention is now in session at Rome,
Italy, and that body has set apart
tomorrow as the specific date for
every Sunday school the world over
to conduct a rally in commemoration
of the convention, which is being
participated in by thousands from
over the two hemispheres. In ob-
serving the date the Sunday school sf
the Kentucky avenue Presbyterian
church will conduct a rally tomorrow,
especially attractive features having
been arranged. and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend.
Third Street Methodist.
"Death, Judgment and Eternity"
was preached on last evening by Rev.
L. L. Pickett at the Third street
Methodist church, and it was another
of his series of eloquent discourses,
the text being taken from Hebrews,
9'37, and resulted in a large number
of conversions. The building was
filled to the doors.
There will not be any afternoon
worship today, it being Saturday, a
busy day for everybody. Tomorrow
morning a special message to the
Christian people of this community
will be delievered by Dr. Pickett, and
it will profit everyone in this city
to hear him, as he has something of
an excellent nature in store for all.
At 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
his theme will be "The Devil As A
Fisherman," while tomorrow night at
7:45 o'clock he again fills the pulpit.
Tomorrow it will be determined
whether the protracted meeting shall
be carried on throughout nert week.
The intention now is to continue un-
til the middre of the week, but this
may be prolonged until next Satur-
day.
The series of sermons have proven
some of the grandest and most force-
ful in this portion of the state, large
throngs attending every worship,
while at many the building was in-
edequate.
TEMPERANCE RALLY.
Big Meeting to be Held at Lone Oak
Monday Evening.
All friends of temperance are cordi-
ally invited and earnestly reqested
to attend the county temperance rally
to be held .at Lone Oak Monday
night, Hay 20th. Addresses will be
made and •a great deal of business
is to be attended to.
Ilon.Warner Moore of Paducah will
speak on "Local Option in Tennes-
see and bts Resulta." Rev. W. J.
Naylor will give the details of "The
Law and Order Convention" held in
Louisville. .




Union and Confederate Veterans to
Fraternise in Ohio.
Columbus, 0., May 16.—A Call was
iaseed today for a meeting of. old
Confederate and Union soldiers, who
are in attendance at the Presbyterian
assembly, to decide upon a date for
an old-fashioned camp-fire. It is ex-
pected that about 75 Union and 25 ex-
Confederate soldiera will attend.
There are representatives at the as-
sembly of the Louisiana Tigers, Mis-
sissippi Zonaves, Texas Rangers,
Hampton Legion, Forrests' cavalry,
the Bucktails, the New York Hjgh-
hinders, Duryea'r Zottaves, the Penn-





and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stattag your age. We will send you
FRU ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page book ee "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chatbsooga Mead's Co., Chattanooga, Tenn. Gam
The Dark Side
of a woman's life is seldom seen by anyone but herself. What
agonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,
miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one month
after another! What wonder so many thousands of women cannot
truthfully say that they are happy! Are you? 'Happiness cannot be





?which has made many thousands happy in restored health and strength. -The doctors
said I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews. of Mt.
Vernon, Ga. -I was sick for nine years. I could hardly eat and could not sleep. My
back and hips ached, I was very irregular and would have to stay in bed two or three
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardul, and now I can say that my health is better than
for the past nine years.- Cardui relieves pain, regulates fitful functions. strengthens
your weakest organs, makes you well and HAPPY. Try it.







WM Return to Honduras and Try
To Get Back in Presidential
Chair Via Revolution-
Galveston, Texas, Mby 17.—Gen.
Manuel Bonilla, exiled president of
Honduras, arrived at this port from
Progresso, Mexico, on the Norweg-
ian steamer Molina this morning.
The vessel was released •quar-
antine today at noon and proceeded
to Texas City, from which point the
former president will come to Gal-
Vetrton, where he expects to remain
several days.
Coming from scenes of conflict in
which many of his faithful Ifollowers
lost their lives, and he himself, driv-






1 Barrel Purity Flour for
Ya Barrel Pansy l'Flour for
24 lb. bag Pansy Flour for
24 lb. bag Omega Flour for










2 cans 15c Virginia Corn for
2 cans Nsobob Sliced Peaches
for ...... . 25c






Sugar Cured Bacon, a lb 121/2c
2 lbs Fig Newtons for 25c
8 berg Swift's Pride Soap for 25c
50 lb. can Snow Drift Lard for 24.95
Two 25c boxes Toilet Soap for
Eggs, per dozen 
2 boxes Shaker Salt for 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut for .
1 lb Mixed tea for 
3 lbs. St. Charles Java & Mocha
Coffee for 
Fancy Lemons, a dozen 
3 cans trench Peas for  
2 cans Mushroons for 
Powder for
Sweet Mixed Pickles, a quart
3 package, Chocolate Fingers
for .... 25c
3 lbs. Powdered Sugar for 25c
2 Packages Shredded Wheat Biscuit
for . ... • •  25c
2 Packages Grape Nuns for 25c
4 Grape Fruit for 25c
Parmesan Cheese, a bottle 25c, 40c
Two 1 lb. cans Pink Salmon • • • •25c
Quart Bottle Taragon Vinegar
for  20c
2 1 lb. packages Fruit Cake for . 25c
2 bottles Household Amonia for 15c
14 dozen Rolls Toilet Paper for 25c
3 cans Ferndell Peas for 40c
2 bottles Sweet Gerkin Pickles
for . . .. .. . • • •25c
2 cans Chunk Pineapple for  25c
2 lbs. Wafer Crackers for 25c
Two 15c cans Black Pepper Iat • •15c
4 cans Nabob Sweet Corn for  25c





'safety under a foreign flag, President
Bonilla still retains unbounded faith
in his countrymen, and expects some
time to see his government establish-
ed on a firm basis, prosperous and re-
spected among nations.
Although the exled warrior and
executive of the war-ridden Hondu-
ras stated today that he was in search
of health, it was learned from anoth-
er source that he would make his way
from Galveston to New Orleans.
where he would board a vessel for
British Honduras and go thence to
his own country, where he expected
to again find enough of a following




Twenty-Three Girls Want Mon
Money for Melling Pants.
There was a strike among some of
the employes of the May Pants com-
pany Wednesday afternoon and 23
girls walked out and refused to work
longer unless their demands were ac-
ceded to, says the Mayfield Messen-
ger, it is alleged that the girls want-
ed more money for making certain
articles and when the management
refused, they walked out. It is un-
derstood, however, that three of the
girls went back to work this morn-
ing, but the others secured employ-
ment at the Merit factory and the
Woolen Mills.
The May company was not delay-
ed, and the plant continued to run
as usual. ND further outcome is ex-




His Lawyer Joins in Prosecut:on of
a Showman.
New York, May 17—The prosecution
today, in the ciiiurt of special ses-
sion, of the proprietor of a moving
picture ball drew a protest from
Harry K. Thaw against the character
of pictures purporting to represent
himself and the members of his fam-
ily in the great tragedy of their lives.
John E. Houser, the defendant, was
charged with impairing the morals of
cvliildren by showing moving pictures
of the Thaw tragedy. Attorney Dan
O'Reilly appeared and asked the at-
tention of the court in behalf of
Harry Thaw.
"Mr. Thaw has requested me," he
said, "to inform this court that the
moving pictures are not what they
are purported to be. He wants it
distinctly understood that the pic-
tures of his wife is not a good one
and that the other pictures do not
show the marriage ceremony as it
occurred, nor the principals in it.
The same applies to the tragedy on
the roof garden. My client wishes
your honoi to take cognisance of
these facts."
The three justices listened t4
Thaw's lawyer, but made no com-
ment. Hauser was fined $too.
DEMOCRAT CONVICTED.
Found Guilty of Misplacing a Ballot
Boit.
Birmingham, Ala., May 17.—In the
criminal court today James Beasley;
returning officer at Lewisburg for
the Democratic primary last August,
charged with having misplaced the
ballot box which was lost and by
which the election for sheriff in this
county .turned, was today found guil-
ty and fined $loo, the highest penalty;
as the offense was only a misdemean-
or. The loss of the 'box caused great
political excitement at the time,
'Beasley claiming it was stolen from
him while passing through the union
depot here. The box had a majority
for E. L. Higdon for sherift over
Judge J. P. tStiles. Afterward Stiles
was declared ,the nominee of the
Democratic party on a contest, but
Higdon ran at the genefaf election
and defeated him. • a.
ROBBERY CASE
IS POSTPONED
CHAS. GAIN' CASE GOES
OVE RIN POLICE COURT
UNTIL TODAY.
American Express Company Fined
For Permitting Unhealthy Pool
Of Water on Premises.
Charles Gaines was arraigned be-
fore Judge Cross in the police court
yesterday morning on the charge of
robbing George Backer of $13 some








fined $10 and costs.
Frank Hughes was fined $5 and
costs for being drunk and disoillerly.
Bob Smith, Tyler White, Rosa
Thomas and Tom Danaher were each
given a continuance until today of
the warrant charging them with en-
gaging in a fight.
Fred Clark and Mamie Wtote, cola
°red. were each fined $5 and costs
for disorderly conduct, they having
epgavd in a tight on Broadw,gy sev-
eraBllights ago.
Until today was postponed tilt
warrant charging Samuel Leibel wit
using profane language, while a con-
tinuance was also given him on the
charge of renting his house for baw-
dy-purposes.
The American Express company
was fined $5 anti costs for permitting
a pool of unhealthy water to remain
standingin the alley behind its prem-
ises on Broadway between Fourth
and Fifth.
This afternoon the steamer Ken-
tucky gets out for the Tennessee riv-





THESE SKIRTS AR EMADE OF
A SPLENDID GRADE OF CHIF-
FON PANAMA, WITH FOUR OR
FIVE SILK FOLDS. THEY ARE
WELL WORTH Sis.so, BUT WE
SOLD THEM AT Sto.00. YOU CAN



























FULL TEXT OF DECISION- IN --
THE CASE OF LEIGH VS.
CITIZENS SAVINGS Bla:
F.
BANK WINS LOWER COUURT
BUT DS REVERSED IN UPPER
COURT.
'Court of Appeals Rewards for New
Trial Case in Which There is Much
Local Interest.
The following is the text of the
•opinion of the Court of Appeals, re-
verhing the McCracken. circuit court
the--eatii-of Effie L. Leigh, appell-
ant, versus citizens' tSavings Bank,
of Paducah, appellee. The opinion is
by Judge Hobson, and is as follows:
In July, 1892, a firm was doing bus-
iness in Paducah under the patner-
ahip name of Leigh and Shinn. Mr.
-Shinn's wife borrowed from the firm
two thousand dollars for which a
note was made to the- Citizens' Sav-
ings bank secured by two McCrack-
-en county bonds, the property of Mrs.
Shinn. After this, in September,
1892, Leigh and Shinn dissolved
partnership and Mrs. Leigh, on Sep-
tember 13th, executed her note to
the bank for two thousand dollars,
secured by a mortgage on her real
estate, which the bank accepted in
lieu of Mrs. Shinn's note secured by
the two McCracken county bonds.
This note was payable January 13th,
1893, without interest, as Mrs. Shinn's
'note matured then and the interest
on it was paid up to maturity. On
December 5. 1892, Mrs. Leigh gave.
another note for two thousand dol-
lars to the Citizens' Savings bank,
due January 13, 1893. and secured by
a mortgage on her real estate.
On September 27, tonic she brought
this suit against the bank in which
she charged that the second note
and mortgage were executed in lieu
of the first note and mortgage; that
her husband simply neglected to
take up, the note at the time the sec-
ond now was given, and she orayed
that the defendant be compelled to
' surrender the note and release the
mortgage. The defendant answered
denying the allegations of the peti-
tion and also pleaded a number of
payments of interest on the note by
Mrs. Leigh's husband. On her mo-
tion the issue niade by the pleadings
was submitted to a jury. The jury
found for the bank. The court grant-
ed a new trial and the case was
tried before another jury, who also
found for the bank. The court en-*
Wed judgment on the verdict and
Mrs. Leigh appeals
The suit was brought to cancel the
note and mortgage. It was properly
brougast in equity. There was no
common law issue involved in the
case. The question whether the
note given in December was execut-
ed in lieu of thc note given in Sep-
tember might be tried in equity as
well a lithe law. If the lecond note
was 'simply given in lien of the first
the first not and mortgage should
be cancelled. The court therefore
was not required to submit the case
to a jury and the verdict of the jury
is not conclusive upon the chancellor.
He may disregard it or "he may enter
judgment upon it.
Mrs. Leigh and her hpsband may
both testify. The husband. although
his wife testifies, may testify to such
transactions, as he conducted for her
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ence. He cannot testify to the same
matter that she testifies to; that is,
both of them cannot testify to the
same mattter. But the wife may tes-
tify to all transactions had with her
personally, and the husband may, in
addition, testify to those things
which he did as agent for his wife
and as to which she does not testify.
It is very clear from the evidence
that after September 13th, and be-
fore December 5th some property
which Mrs. Leigh owned in common
with her brothers was divided be-
tween them. The mortgage given in
December was placed upon the prop-
erty which the got in the division.
She testifies unequivocally that the
reason for the second mortgage was
to release the property .which had
first been mortgaged and that the
mortgage could not be made in Sep-
tember on the property that she held
in common with her brothers be-
cause it had not then been divided.
It is very clear from her evidence
that she only understood that she
was becoming indebted to the bank
in the sum of two thousand dollars,
and was only mortgaging her prop-
erty for this sum. When Leigh'
bought out Shinn in December his
wife executed the two thousand dol-
lar note. He executed a note for
three hundred and fifty dollars en-
dorsed by Puryear, one for two hun-
dred and fifty dollars endorsed by
Ed Noble, and Shinn accepted four
notes of twenty-five dollars each
without security, the whole amount-
ing to twenty-seven hundred dollars.
On September 14th the account of
Leigh & Shinn with the bank was
credited with $2,671.30, and it was
charged with the following items:
$2.00; $.2,600.00; $15.00, a total of
$2,6f 7a10.
On the same day six hundred dol-
lars was placed to the credit of Har-
riett Shinn and this was checked out
by her on October 3rd. The two
thousand dollar not was also given
her on September 14th. On Septem-
ber 14th a demand note for two thou-
sand dollars was executed to the bank
by Leigh and Shinn, and there is a
deposit slip which is as follows:
Demand note, $.030000; note $350.-
00; note $25000. Less discount on
two last notes. Credit of Leigh and
Shinn, $2,671.30.
The bank contends that the mort-
gage given on December 5thk was to
take up the demand note of Leigh and
Silvia for two thousand dollars exe-
cuted September 1,4111. The difficulty
with this view of the case is that the
bank does not show that Leigh and
Shinn owed the bank two thousand
dollars on September 14th, or show
that the bank paid them two thous-
and dollars on that day. Pt is evi-
dent from the proof that the two
notes made by Puryear and Noble
were discounted by the bank and that
they were discounted to raise the
money to pay Shinn six hundred dol-
len. It is also clear that the two
thousand dollars demand note was
not discounted. If the mortgage of
December 5th was executed to cover
this demand note and was accepted
in lieu of this demand note, then
no interest was paid on this loan un-
til January 13th. On the other hand
if the demand note of Leigh and
Shinn was executed simply as an ad-
ditional security for the two thous-
and dollars represented by the note
of Mrs Shinn, then all is consistent
as the interest on this note had been
paid until January 13th. The evi-
dence in the record is not sufficient
to .show any other consideration for
the note of December 5th than the
two thousand dollar note of- Mrs.
Shinn's, which had been taken up in
September.
On the return of the case to the
circuit court the order transferring it
to ordinary for trial will be set aside.
Both parties will be allowed to take
further proof and on final hearing
the court will detAtnine from all the
proof whether the demand note of
Leigh and Shinn executed on Sep-
tember 14th Was simply given as ad-
ditional security for the two thous-
and dollars, which was reptesented
by the note of Mrs. Shinn then held
by the bank and for which the note
of Mrs. Leigh setured by the mort-
gage was substituted, or whether
the demand note was executed for
money which Leigh and Shinn then
got from the bank and whether there
was any other, consideration for the
note and mortgage of December 5th
than the debt represented by the
two thousand dollar note of Mrs.
Shinn. The evidence presented does
not satisfy us that there was any con-
sideration for the demand note of
Leigh and Shinn for two thousand
dollars, except the release of the note
of Mrs. Shinn for two thousand dol-
lars. On another trial this may be
made clear, but on the evidence now
berate os Mrs. Leigh should not be
required to pay the note in contro-
versy.
-Jaidgment reversed., and the cause
remandid for further proceedings
consistent herewith.
••D. G. Park, attorney for appellant.
J. D. kocquot, Hal S. Corbett, for
appellees.
- • Granite Floor Paint
Davies Varnise Stains HAINIKA




BLAME PLACED- ON PLANET
MAR SBY FORECASTER .
W. T. FOSTER.
Electric Disturbances at Root a The
Trouble, But No Relief is
Indicated.
W. T. Foster, the eminent weather
forecaster of Washington, D. C.,
writes as follows:
Mr. J. L Waite, editor in chief of
the Burlington (Iowa) Hawkeye, one
of the leading daily . papers in the
Middle West, writes me as follows:
"That was a most excellent record
of forecasts you made for April. Few
people believed we would have such
a cold stormy April. I am arfaid
your other prediction will come true
and that we will not have as good
crops this year as for several years
past. It would interest the public
very much if you could tell them upon
what basis you made the forecast.
What were the conditions which
brought about these results, so dif-
ferent from what they were last year?
Congratulating you upon your suc-
cess, I am, etc."
As I see it the planet Mars is the
immediate cause. For thePast three
months the earth has been moving
rapidly toward that planet and this
approach of the two planets caused
the electric forces nd the magnetic
system of the earth to be excited.
My theory is that the planets are
great magnets, and that great mag-
netician, Clerk M.axwell, demonstrat-
ed that two natural magnets caused
to approach each other, break up or
change the magnetic systems of
each other. As I see it the electrical
currents and their accompanying
magnetic spirals, operating at right
angles to those currents, constitute
the forces that dominate in the highs
and lows, these currents being con-
nected with the earth's magnetic
poles and the latter with the mag-
netic systems of the sun, moon and
other planets.
The moon has a very weak sys-
tem, so much so that the earth's mag-
netic system dominates, causing the
moon to be as a block of coupper,
and currents are set up in the latter
in the opposite direction. There-
fore when the earth receives an elec-
trical charge from another planet,
that charge overflows to the moon
at the first magnetic connection be-
tween the earth and the moon. Then,
when the earth loses its overcharge
to the sun or to a planet, the moon.
in order to keep up the magnetic
equilibrium, empties into the earth
at the next magnetic connection. The
moon, therefore, is a neutral body,
an elctro-dynamo, and acts as an ov-
erflow reservoir_ for the earth, having
somewhat the relation of a governor
to an engine.
The giant of the worlds, the great
planet Jupiter, is now forty million
miles nearer the sou that it was six
years ago; Saturn is at its equinox
where,it,forms its magnetic connec-
tion with the sun and Mars is nearer
the earth than for fifteen years.
These relations cause incrreased mag-
,netic activity, the latter causes ex-
tremes of temperature, one of these
extremes having occurrd in April and
the other will come in June.
These. causes also have some rela-
tions to tornadoes and other radical
weather events and also a relation to
sunspots and earthquges.




Ne't York, May 17.—i-1.-W. Leon-
ard, formerly of Cincinnati now
permailently of New York. is the
Only and original human want "ad",
I and his circulation is 2,000,000 a day.
Here is the story of it—as plain
and unvernished a tale as ever was
told. Its only element of mystery
lies in the fact thaa a person with as
many idea; ai teortard ever found it
necessary to turn himself into a
walking billboard.
Leonard came to New York from
Cincinnati five months art He apt
a place in the gas works- and iins
doing first rate until an explosion
Ilacerated his ham-ids and sent him tothe hospital.He got out about a week ago andf
started on a atilt hunt for work but
icoulihi't
 lind .it. His old place, he
found, was occupied, ahd no one
seemed to want a man like hitnself,
who had no trade anti 'ittle education.
The Equitable 
Assurance Society.
OF THE UNITED STATES
 PAUL MORTON "President 
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE
New Standard Life Insurance
Policy
Prescribedlby the New York State Law.
THE POLICY has been framed to Linsurejto :each policir&iade7,51ce—fairst
protection, and:every appropriate benefit. •
It isl 1UNCONTISTABLE and UNRESTRICTED after the first' year.
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. ,Liberal loan and surrender values are
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with theSociety at interest. Or the Insurance may
be converteento anannuily
THE COMPANY The financial strength oi; the Society; its promptness
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism and
economy with whichlits affairs are{ aeministeredd guarantee to its policyholders
insurance that.lattoret—prctecticn att. jic ct
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARRAPPLY TO
HENRY J. POWELL
Equitable Building Louisville, Kentucky
Am.
His money was running low and he
lacked the price of a newspaper ad-
vertisement. In this extremity he
had an idea.
Two days ago a tall, poorly dress-
ed but well setup man stood in Park
Rog- whet' a every man, woman, child
and dog participating in the twol
daily Brooklyn bridge rushes could
see him.
Suspended about his neck was a





To each questioner he replied:
"My name is H. W. Leonard. I am
not educated, but I am honest and
can work. I am not a mechanic. I
have no trade, but I have my health
and must support myself. I lost a
place because my hands were injured
in a gas explosion. I am well again
and want a job. I intend to stand
here until the right man comes along.
Real greatness never had to keep
yelling to make sure the world would
not lose sight of it —Florida Times-
Union.
The higher a man gets in this
world the more he is apt to think
he was born in that position.
No office ever ruined its eye-sight
seeking for a man who knew he was
fitted for it.




Old Wheels teen in exchange. Send
us your repair work.
WILLIAMS
BICYCLE CO.
126-128 North Fifth Street.





Capital  • .. $230,000.00
Stn-plus and Undi-
vided Profits. . .
Stockholders' Lia-
bility 







W. F. Bradshaw, J. Az Bauer, Louis:F. Kolb,' H.
Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
fhompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock $100,000
Surplus  $34,000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. Ilgo.






At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELDA, President
JOHN WILHELM. Treasurer
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
Entered at the Possoffice of, Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
Six Months  2.30
Three Months  1.25
One 'Week  .to
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 358.
Saturday Morning, May :8, 1907.
San Francisco Franchise Grabbers.
The second real sensational chapter
in the San Francisco corruption cases
is now made public and it involves
the head officials of the United
Street Railways company of that city.
They saw the city in the grasp of the
woe that followed the earthquake and
they seized the opporunity to reap a
fortune at one stroke. Their coffers
were opened for the purpose of brib-
ery and they succeeded. They were
not being held up), but on the con-
trary they were anxious and willing
to do business with the corrupt gang
that had it in their power to grant
the franchises. The franchise grab-
bers were out .to loot the city and
this, acording to the an Francisco
dispatch, is the way they went about
it:
"It is understood that Ruef's reve-
lations show that Calhoun was not
'held up.' was not 'blackmailed,' but
delibertely set out of his own free
will to bribe his way to overhead
trolley privileges of immense value
to h s corporatibu and lightly and
quickly did his bargaining. The sum
paid for the privileges was not Tise5o,-
coo, according to Ruef, but Saoss000;
and this sum was distributed as iol-
lows: $too,000 went to the super-
visors; $50,000 went to Schmitz, and
$50.000 was retained by the boss
Acording to the same revelations,
Mullaley serv&I as general utility
man, Ford as paymaster and Abbott
as assistant paymaster.
"Here is the plain tale of the
United Railroads' infamy:
"Patrick Calhoun, having overcapi-
talized his California corporation and
being intensely eager to cnt operat-
ing expenses more than his lawful
franchise would permit, seized upon
the lititation resulting from the earth-
quake and fire and a scheme of brib-
ecy..was hatched.
"Negotiations were opened with
Ruef. and $.2oo,000 was agreed upon
as the aggrcate of bribes to be paid
for the adoption by the supervisors
and the signing by the mayor of San
Francisco of an ordinance granting
the United Railroads the coveted
privileges of nubstituting the over-
head trolley for the cables of this
corporation, not temporarily, as an
emergency masure, but for the full
14. of • larldlidloand babel] i sea."
The lesson to be learned by the
public is. that because men may have
wealth.and-be identified with large
business enterprises, that does not
necessarily mean that they are honest.
tn fact, scattered throughout theountry arc hundreds of such men
*ho .aresibe master criminals of the
Iv
, ge. They plot and plan for 'the
erthrow .of the law arid the rights
the people and by their wealth
lid influence are supposed to be
Ilitiove the reset of the law. They
ate enemies to society and anarchists
* instincts They pretend to be re-
gpectable When at heart they are
fllains. By their _wealth they force
qthers to commit crimes against the
Ft0isks.aal tbs. 7very cities in which
they live and then have the insolence
to say that they stand for the pro-
gress and upbnilding of their cities.
Theie.very lives nivel./ lie to their. ,.
insitelislons, and it is' amazing that
good. 'holiest, people cannot see and
thoroughly understand ill such 4ypto-
,krites, When the franchise grabbers
sre'Weitring'stripes in' the 'prison hun-
dreds of !other little fellows over
the land will be trembling in their
boots. For the time being they mal
try to bluff their way through, but
the day of reckoning will surely
come. in olden times when a gang
of highwaymen or horse thieves
preyed On a community, the'VeOple
rose up and wiped them out and
w)l'e never troubled by 'them again.
Today the public is being held up
In hundreds of 'Otter -by franchise
grabbers whose presence and opera-
tion in a community is equally as
ruinous and vicious as the highway-
men and IfOrse tliiiitii-of-ordeli times.
They are enemies to the republic
and the quicker they arc jailed the
better it will be for the public.
Th"--T,12,:lick0- Co 's_Rcanchisc-
The publication in these -columns
sesterday giving the facts under
which the franchise owned by the
Paducah Traction company was se-
cured created muck interest through-
out the city and—ii--1/1 -quite—tikely
that the question will be taken up in
the courts and carried to the court
of appeals for a full construction.
Should the case be decided in favor
of the tax payers it will mean that
another franchise will have_ to be
sold in a few years .and to which
will be attached no strings. Such a
franchise will net the city thousands
of dollars. The intention of the con-
stitution is to limit the life of a fran-
chise to twenty years, so that at its
expiration the city may be enabled
to sell the privilege for the highest
price obtainable. Local - capitalists
could well afford to form a company
and if they can secure the franchise,
to do so. The privilege is consid-
ered so valuable that according to
reports $1,5oo,000 worth of bonds
have been floated on the project. Pa-
ducah is also entitled to competition
in lighting and power. The rates
charged are extraordinarily high and
must be made so to pay dividends on
an enormous amount of watered
stock.. The progress of this city is
materially handicapped by its exces-
sive tax rate, and the 'exhorbitant
rates its citizens are compe'led to
pay for light and power.
What the people of Paducah Must
do is to break the chains that hold
them and rid the city of any and
all monopolies. The Register can
do no more than point out the way
and if the people are not courageous
enough to stand up and fight for their
rights then they should continue to
squirm under the heel of monopoly
and pay tribute to a few local people
and a lot of eastern capitalists.
The action of the court of appeals
in remanding the indictment of two
McCracken county magistrates for
trial, emphasises and makes plain the
law on the subject. The Register
does not presume to pass upon those
cases for we know nothing 'of the
facts, but we do know that the laws
of Kentucky prohibit any magistrate
from contracting with the county and
also makes it a misdemeanor for any
member of the general council to do
business with the city. In section
32o6 of the Kentucky statutes, which
is part of the second-class city's
charter, we find this language: 'If
any city officer shall be directly or
indirectly interested in any contract
with the city or in any work done
by the city, or in furnishing supplies
for the city or any of its institutions,
or in the sale of any property to OT
for the city, he /shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor."
That languagej is certainly plain
enough, yet /evez since the city has
been in the secon class it has been
euetornierf or city officials to sell Fs)
th ' city. Some 4iy the grand jury
wil take up th iatter and a number
of p ople will g4t into trouble.
According to a notice received by
the postmaster at Lonieville, after
July t. it villl not be necessary to
have .a special stamp on a letter for
quick delivery. The postofface depart-
Milt -has ru1e 1ijTtej ct'nts addi-
t;onal ;sostage on a letter, and mark-
ed "special delivery" will be imme-
diately delivered upon its arrival at
its destination. Same years ago The
Register expressed surprise that the
government did not adopt just such
for it often had calls for spec-
ia delivery stamps, and where a per-
son could not obtain the special
stamp the letter woulf take the usual
course for delivery when it rcache
its destination. Under the new tail-
ing, after July r, a letter with twelve
vents in ordinary postage stamps,
marked "special deliverY," will be de-




u TODAY IN HISTORY. u
ttl3131:StlitrtttUlginUt:2813:2=
MAY 18.
1642—Montreal founded by Maison-
netieve.
1783—St. Johns, N. B., founded by
U. E. Loyalists.
1804—Napoleon Bonaparte proclaim-
ed emperor of the French.
t8o9—British took possession of the
island of Anholt.
1839—Caroline Murat, sister of- Na-
poleon I. and ex-queen oftNa-
ples, died.
184o--John M. Niles of connectierft,
became postmaster general of
the United States.
1856—Queen ictoria distributed
medals to the wounded heroes.
of the Crimea.
1868--Czar Nicholas II.' of Ritss:a,
*urn.
189. --Great damage caused by flood
at Sioux City, Iowa.




ter off and said it was political perse-
cution. Now it seems that Grafter
Schmitz received $50,ocia on one deal
wit g the street railway people. Every
grafter in the country poses as an
honest man, but like all criminals.
their sins will find them out.
NEW YORK'S FIRST
BATTLE FOR FREE-
DOM OF THE PRESS.
(By Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.)
In the yeas 1710 there came to New
York from the German Palatinate a
poor little boy of thirteen. The boy's
name was John Peter Zenner. The
youngster was ambitious, industrious
and saving, and by the time he was a
grown man he was in a position to
set himself up in his favorite hui-
ness. That business was journalism.
The only paper of any consequence
in the New York of those days was
the New York Gazette, a sheet that
had for its motto the old lie, "The
King can do no wrong." Whatever
the government did the Gazette said
Amen to, and the plain people had
practically no voice in the land, no
means of promulgating whatever
dislike to governmental tyranny they
might chance to have
Zenger, determined that the peo-
ple should be heard, started the
Weekly Journal in opposition to the
Gazette, and, with a courage that was
wonderful for the time pitched into
things right and left.
William Cosby was governor—
"Cosby the Brute," as he was often
called in his day, Zeager lampooned
the "brute" without mercy. The gov-
ernor's council was no better than
the governor, and Zenger went. tor
that body "hammer and tongs."
As might have been expected, the
editor of the new paper soon found
himself in trouble. In the fall of
1734, less than a year after the
Weekly Journal was started, the gov-
ernor charged Zenner with "false
scandalous, malicious and seditious
libel."
Zenner was thrown into prison, but
from his cell he called to his defense
the venerable Quaker lawyer from
Philadelphia, Andrew Hamilton..
In a speech, every word of which
should be familiar to the American
people, the white-hatred old advocate
reminded thr jury of the iniquity of
the "star chamber" and of the folly
and madness of permitting a similar
institution to Fe its roots in the soil
of the New World. He told them
that it was no the cause of a poor
printer nor of 'New York alone that
they were trying, but that they were
dealing with a case that involved the
rights of every freeman on the North
American cont-nent! He declared to
the men in the jury box that the
question before them was the one of
human liberty, and with an eloquence
that fairly burned its way into their
souls he begged them to "lay the
foundation for securing to themselves
their neighbors and posterity that in
which natare and the laws of the
country gave them a right—the Jib-
erty of exposing arbitrary power by
speaking and writing the truth."
The 'judge on the bench, who hap-
pened to be a part of the govern-
ment, charged the jury "not to con-
sider the truth a defense," but His
Honor was reckoning without his
host, and a:most before the last word
of the charge had ceased to river-
barate there came from the jury box,
like the red lightning, "Not gitilty"--
and Zenger walked Out of the court
room a free matt
Liberty and justice had won' their
battler The press in America was
to be free to strike at wrong Oliere-









$15 AND $18 SUITS
$11.88
CHERE are just eighty-tour suits in this lot
of broken sizes and, though we haven't a
complete run of sizes, in any one pattern, in
the whole lot there is every size from 34 to 44
---regulars, stouts and slims.
Every single garment is Spring 1907 model,
splendidly tailored and made up in blue and
black serges, imported worsted and cheviots,
plaids, club checks, overplaids and shadow
weaves. The suits come both single and dou-
ble breasted, two or three button styles, with
bread, manly looking extension shoulders. Just
such snits as many a man has been glad to
pay $15 and $18 for already this season, but
on account of the broken sizes, you may have













U. G. Gullett Op Company
MEN DRAFTED
INTO THE ARMY
TFIE COURT OF CLAIMS WILL
DETERMINE THE LIA-
BILITY.
Paducah Lawyers Have Filed Hun-
dreds of These Accounts Against
the Federal Government.
The lawyers of this city have been
advised that the court of claims of
Washington, D. C, hap held that it
has jurisdiction to try and determine
the cases now pending before it,
wherein men drafted into the union,
army in Kentucky during 1864 are
pushing their claims for reimburse-
ment. At the time this draft was
made Kentucky had already furnished
hher full quota of soldiers and thin
draft has been held to have been ille-
ga. The local attorneys have filed hue
dreds of these cases and it now ottly
sentains to prove in each ease that
the party making the claim is identi;
cal with, or the heir of, the party who
was drafted At the time of the draft
of Ma the government allowed men
who were drafted to pay $3oo "com-
mutation moire? in lieu of serviag
in the i-my, and this is the. amount




The American newspaper has been
the Worthy subject of eulogy by an
enlightened solicitor fos advertising.
He says. in effect, that the New
York newspaper has enormously im-
proved, and that what has been called
sensationalism has almost disappearr-
ed. Not to dwell upon any topic
that may excite unpleasant or regret-
ful contemplation, it may be well to
say that all nbwspaper nten, and
many intelligent laymen, have. long
been conscious that the New York
bums is Withdrawn. 
newepapers have long been rising toOver 600.000 Acres of Land in Ar-
Washington, May 17.—The interior '
. sliasetiich Cap/ provi '
the invllectsal anclniaual heights
atvaiblipers,
and newspapers of other cities, have
long been conscious of copying. As
a matter of fact, the newspapers of
this conntry, With donie exceptiond,
of course—for --it is inevitable that
some editors and publishers are no
proposed Arkansas stational forest rel
-way
better than they should be—have al-confronted with the sitargei of 
corruption, he tried to laugh the matl serve, s been better than the politiciank




department has withdrawn approxi-
mately 6at000 acres of land lying in
the Little Rock, Durdanelle and Cam-
New•den, Ark., land districts, mainl* inYork from his
1 Montgomary and Polk counties findEurope a few months ago and
• almost west of Hot Springs for Inc
(Incorporated.)
313 BROADWAY
Another fact is that almost, if not
quite, all our gains for local govern-
ment are due to the press. The same
may be said of the influence cio the
press in securing good government
for the country at large
Ambition and laziness never dwell




Nature has given us two ears, twoeyes, and but one tongue, to the endwe should hear and see more than wespeak —Socrates
The wiser a man is the mote cer-
tain it is that he prefers fishing tea -
politics.
Painless Dentistry
HERE TO _STAY LONG ESTABLISHED
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make













TEe Hill Dentd Co.
OF PICIC OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: S a. m. to 8 p.mn. Sunday's 9 a- ul. to 4 P. In-and and Broadway 
Phone 330
WANTED
10 good teams with wagonsto haul fluor spar from themines to Golconda, III. First,class prices will le paid eitherby the diqr or kin, as may bedesired. Apply at once to the


















Brown or Black Panama Skirts, full
plaited and trimmed
6.50
Voile Skirts, black only, trimmed
with Taffeta bands $5.00
3 1 2' BROADWAY
nanaanuassustanuana





Mt. Verna, 14.9, falling.










•The tug R. HaU left .yesteeciay
for Forked Deer river to tow logs.
Pilot Leslie Broatffoot was at thy
wheel.
The !birth has returned from. 'the
Casceville ruiner with a fuel tow for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
The excursion steamer carried sev-
eral hundred people out last 'evening
on the exaltation given.
This morning at 8 o'clock the Dick
Fowler leaves for Cairo and <ernes
shack tonight
, The attusandl4eseres Nashville today
4nd gets here- tomorrow, She ries at
Ic va4eirf 'tail noon Monday be-
fete departing for Clarksville.
Yrhe Joe Fowler went to Evansville
yesterday and comes back tomorrow.
to lay here moil Monday before
tett•ng out on her return that way.
ickha S. Hopkins comes in ao-
di y Von% Evansville .and departs at
-once on the return trip.
The Peters Lee goes down today
en mete from Cincinnati to Mem-
phis.
TheXity of Saltillo paaud up early
this mining en route front St. Louis
:to the Tennessee river.
The .Georgia Lee gets to Casein-
lain next Tuesday and leaves Vied-
seaday i her return.
BOYIKAN.IIILL UPHELD.
Atlanta, .(,a.. May 17—Tile su-
preme ewer,/ of Georgia in a dation:in
panded trona today, upheld the valid-
ity of %%let is 'known as the Boykin
bill, passed thy the last leg/stature,
4501nmionly IrnoWn as the anti-bucket-
shop law. The ease wan that of C. N.
Anderson, found guilty of operating
a bucket-shop, the case being re-
Viewed by the' court of appeals and
reaching the supreme court.
Anderson was fined Stno with the
alternative of twelve months with the
chain gang.
Welk 
man drinks iii ...Lorget his
tpou e is fixing to hnd out that
troubles - • •
Righteous only price .at









However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-






• PERSONAL MENTION. u
• :sauna f: tt Itt St VI :I is
niss Eva Hale of Murray his-visa-
ing Miss Anna Duiguid..
Mr. Newsome Case oaf Teens is
visiting Colonel B. U. Linn All North
Fifth.
Contractor GeorgeoWriliol left .yes-
terday for Clarksville Tenn., and will
return tomoerow.
Mrs. Louise Maxwell has returned
from spending several months at
Mineral Mound Farm, near Eddyville;
and has been joined by her sister,
Mrs. M. E. Watson of bany, Ore.
Both are at Hotel Craig.
Mr. Rid Reed of Frankfort was
here yesterday en route to*mithland
to attend the railroad commieeion-
ers county convention there.
Miss Louise McClure of Central
City is visiting her parents, Mr. and





Mrs. Elisabeth Fritch of New Lib-
sety, in., is visiting here.
Mrs. R. W. Sheegog of Central
City in visiting her daugitter, Mrs.
A. C. McClure of West Jeff:Toon
Mr. Donis Rieke. Sr. returned from
Louisvil le yeeterday.
Mrs! Edwastl Thomas of Fenton is.
the guest of ber sister, Mrs. J. B.
Promince.
Mrs. Fr ank 'Lerner of White Plains.
Ky, . went home yesterday after re-
maining in the oarhad total:Vital for
Leveret we eks, his foot being ampu-
tated
JudgeD tent A. Cross and wife
and Mr. Win. Buck returned yester-
day morning from Lexington. where
they ataeneledi the nisinual convention
of Kentucky% Red Men. Messrs.
Louis lieboiat, 'Jacob Freundlich,
Harry Rhodes and Melvin Waller-
sctein returne l last night.
Mrs. I. F. KatterjOhn of Boonville,
Ind.. returned 'home yesterday after
visiting M. la:stye/joist of South
Elevelith.
Engineer Davril Kensa•dy leaves in
a few days Ur a.'elt Lake City, Utah,
for a montlfs so _instil.
'Miss Ethel Sui Inner has gone to
visit in. Birmingha m and :Memphis.
.Mrs. M. Stenife Id and .child have
gone to visit in imply and Omaha,
Neb.
MYR. Falward Rau 'Is has gone to
St. Louis where her t niece is quite
Foster and daughter of
visiting Mrs. Robert
Mrs. G. B. Turner is here from
Mayfield for a visit be *ore departing
for her future home in aierre Haute.
Ind.
Mrs. Rhey Crutchfield 'of Mayfield
Is the guest of Mrs. Bett ie Jones of
Fifth and Washington.
sboro. 
is visiting his wife w ho is the
Mr M. T. Ritter of Mu irPhY
guest of her parents, Mr. and M rs
Mike Knowles of Kentucky . 'terntle
Mrs. F. S. Alden has gone to visit
relatives in Covington, Tenn.
Mr. George Flournoy yeeter day re-
turned from Texarkana, Ark., .where
he has been confined with dine es for
several .weeks.
Mr. George Dickens, son of Uri..
Charles E. Graham, of West AT sad-
way, leaves next Tuesday for k OS-
well, New Mexifo, for his heat'Sh,
which has been bad for Annie time. '
Norwegians Observe Their Fourtl
Minneapolis, Minn., May 17.-
it-
Throughout the Northwest, in Wis-
consin, Minnesota. the Dakotas,
Iowa and other sections where the
sons of Norway are numerous, fetes
are being held today in celebration
of the anniversary of Norwegian in-
dependence. What the Fourteenth of
July is to the sons of France, and the
;ourth to the people of the .United
filW iseliteKSegAe4106164 May to
t'Jie Norwegian. 4his1, c.ity the
rwegians ol Minneapais and vicin-
ity are to hold a monster demonstra-
tion 'in the auditorium tonight, with
William J. Bryan. of Nebraska, as the
principal orator.i..
The satisfaction of knowing you
rine where rm. wanted to be quietsinisgivings ae tea the -route taken.
FIRST Of SERIES
MATINEE RACES
THE BEST HORSE FLESH IN
WEST KENTUCKY WILL
TAKE PART.
The Entertainments Will be Con-
tinued if a Sufficient Interest
Develops in Them.
The Matinee club members con-
sisting of owners and lovers of fine
horse flesh, will next Thursday after-
noon at the Caldwell fair grounds,
give their first matinee, in form of
races by the- best animals in this sec-
tion. The incentive for the racing
is to see which horse is the fastest,
as no betting is allowed at all, the
entertainments being for amusement
of interested parties and their frien.ds
oi the public.
The entries for next Thursday are:
. glass A, Pacing.
"Mattie Wilkes," owned and driven
.by Ed Farley.
"J. T.," owned by Ed Morgan and
driven by C. H. Harris.
"Harry A." owned and driven by
Virgil Sherrill.
"Brook Hill," owned and driven by
A. 9. Thompson.
Class B, Pacing.
- "Gus B." owned and driven by
T. J. Stahl.
"Tobe Scott'.', owned and driven by
George H. Goodman.
"Trixie H" owned by the West
Kentucky.. stock farm, driven by C.
H. Harris.
"Elsie R." owned and *driven by
Ben T. Frank.
"Dr. Bell," owned and driven by
A. S. Thompson.
Class A, Trotting.
"Blackwood Jr.," owned by the
West Kentucky stock farm, driven
by C. If. Harris.
"Bell Brooks," owned by C. H.
Harris, driven by George H. Good-
man.
"Manic Wilkes," owner and driven'
by Ben-.F. Frank.
"Billy Buck," owned and driven by
A. S. Thompson.
Class B, Trotting.
"Anita," owned and -driven by J.
L. Friedman.
"Atlanta G." owned and driven by
0. L. Gregory.
"Judge Burton," owned and driven
by R. W. Tully.
"Red Rock." owned and driven by
C. L. Van Meter.
The West Kentucky stock farm
will endeavor or lower the track rec-
ord asf 4lb4 milk .-Lioletaf':. avaapse
mane is 213 4.
CELEBRATION OF
FOLRTH OF JULY
(Continued from Page One.)
Ross, J. C. Graham, John Deeg, R. L.
Palmer, If, J. Bookhammer, L. N.
Brooks, C. J Lewis, D. Bale, G. 0.
MkBroom, T. M. S1.1,011, A. S. Barks-
dale, George Oath. Owen Grubbs, W.
R. Duke, W. H. F Pieper, George M.
Prince and T. J. Land.
The less brains a man has the Inore






Fancy Country Hama per lb . .17c
Fancy Sugar Cured Hams.
pound  









MR. JOSEPH MATTISON SLOW-
LY IMPROVING FROM
OPERATION.
Mr. Matt Carney Here From Cnicago,
But Confined at Mother's Home—
Len Cothran Operated On,
Mr. Joseph Mattison, sexton of Oak
Grove cemetery, is rapidly recovering
front the effects of the operation per-
frmed at Riverside hospital for ap-
pendicitis. ,
Mr. Matt Carney is confined at the
home of his mother on Jefferson
near Tenth street, not having yet
fully recovered from the operation he
underwent ten days ago at Chicago
for appendicitis. He arrived a few
days ago to help his business asso-
ciate. Mr. George Goodman, close
i•egotiations for The Kentucky opera
Louse, which they have leased for a
tcrirs of years. Theyi have been able
:o effect nothing yet towards a wind'-
pp deal, as since arriving he has not
been sufficiently strong to be out.
Mrs. Albert Mayer is quite ill at
her home on South Ninth near Jack-
son street.
Member Len Cothran of the fire
department, was taken to Riverside
hospital yesterday and operated on
for appendicitis, with which he suf-
fered a violent attack. The doctors
say he has only one chance in a thou-





Henderson Has Clean-Up Day and
New Spring "Pote" Blossoms.
The city of Henderson is dirty,
very dirty, and the citizens have in-
augurated a "clean-up day." In ad-
vocacy of the move a spring "pote,"
Mr. Jack McGrath by name, perpe-
trates the following under the cap-
tion of "My New Kentucky Home:"




They can't shake oft
look of gloom
For the street sweeper
their way.
The young folks make mud pies
anywhere,
In saucer, in wash pan or cup,
By and by White Plague comes
a-ketocking at the door,







Sweep some more, My Lady, 0 sweep
some more, we pray.
'We will join with you in the crusade
for our home.
For a CLEAN Kentneky Home—
Begin today!
They hunt no more for the tin can
and the trash,
In alleys, in back yard and in street:
-The rake and hoe they are never
heard to clash
And the peace 'tween the two has
- been complete.
The days go by, but the weeds re-
main the same -
'As %% hen Daniel Boone used to sun;
The tim • has come when we'll have
to "force the game,"
Sn m1y Old Kentucky Horne
CLEAN UPi
(Refrain )
The dirt must go and the germs must
all "sLkloo"
When every one does his little part;
A few drunre days and the town will
look new,
The queenliest city on the chart.
Leave the fiddle and the bow and get
busy with the hoe,
Round mansion. 'round cottage
and hat.
In a few more days 'twill be blazing
hot, and so—





Memphis, Tenn., May 17.—At a
meeting of the Memphis Hotel com-
pany, which operates the Gayono and
Peabody hotels here, and of which
Stuyvesant Fish of New York is pren-
ident, the capital stock was increased'
from $3oo,c000 to $800,000. A dividend
of 3 per cent. was declared. The
company has just completed a $250,-
000 addition to the Gayoso and has




THE CONVENTION CALLED TO
ORDER AT 2 O'CLOCK
TODAY.
Only Three Candidates Being Con-
sidered for Instructions From
McCracken County.
At 2 o'clock this afternoon the
democrats of this city and county
gather at the county court house and
select fifteen delegates to go to the
convention to be held at Henderson
next Tuesday and vote for some one
of the five candidates who are as-
pirants for the democratic nomina-
tion for state railroad commissioner
from the first ralroad district, that
comprises the th•rty-nine counties in
the First, Second and Third Congres-
sional districts.
It seems that only Ferguson, of
Banard county, Landram, of Living-
ston county, and Gardner of Graves
county, are being considered in the
convention here today as each of them
reside in counties adjoining Mc-
Cracken county, and the concensius
of opinion is that some one of these
should have this county's instructions
from the standpoint of being neigh-
bors. Each of these three men's sup-
porters are claiming the McCracken
delegation, but it cannot be told until
this afternoon who will get the in-
structions, as rumors of different
combinations are going around thick
and fast, and there may be many
surprises and instructions given in a
way unexpected by every side.
Before the convention at Hender-
son there will be five candidates, Lan,
dram, Gardner, Ferguson of the coun-
ties mentioned, Southall of Hopkins-
vine and Finn of Simpson county.
The total number of delegates for
the entire district is 385, therefore it
will take 193 to secure the nomina-
tion.
SUPPORTED BY HIS NOSE.
"What a large sensitive, mobile
nose you have."
"No wonder. It supports me."
And the speaker smiled compla-
cently at the surprised look on his
auditor's face.
"Yes," he said. "I make my living
by my nose. I am rbarrel smeller.
That is to say. I pass on beer barrels
in the brewery; I tell whether they
are clean and sweet or not.
"Barrels, when they come back to
the brewery empty, are washed and
steamed and then passed on to me.
In thousands they are ranged before
me in line, like short, fat soldiers. I
go from one to another, I apply my
long sensitive nose to each bunghole,
I sniff intelligently a moment, I say
whether the barrel is fit to be loaded
with beer again or whether it must
have another bath. All day long I
work like this and, I tell you, at
nightfall my old nose is tired.
"Every large brewery has its barrel
smeller, ,and the job pays well, for
few men have noses sufficietnly fine
for the work."
Only a mighty mean man
laugh at the rival who won out in
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• NEWS IN BRIEF. u
it it it it it it it it it it it it tt it it ZS
. —Word front Brownsville, Tenn., is
that Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Dobbs
have a boy baby, their first born.
Rev. Dobbs was formerly Pastor of
the First Baptist church here, hut
now located in M•ssissippi. His wife
is visiting her parents in Browns-
ville.
—Mayor T. A. Coombs of Lexing-
ton, Ky., has written the officials that
he is heart and soul in the movement
here to secure the state legislature
to ievise the charter governing nee-
ond class cities, which includes Pa-
ducah.
—Mayor Yeiser yesterday wired an
invitation for the Railway Trainmen:,
now in session at Memphis, and the
Railway Carmen, now meeting at At-
lanta, Ga., to hold -their next ses-
sion in Paducah.
—The Kentucky and Tennessee *
Retail Coal Dealers' association will
hold their annual convention in this
city June 13-14.
—Connie Mills, alias Cunnie Flet-
cher, colored, was arrested by Offi-
cers Rogers and Hill and turned over
to the city marshal of Fredonif, Ky.,
who left yesterday morning with the
darkey, who is accused of stealing a
suit of clothing there.
—Next Saturday Captain Alex
Woolfolk celebrates Ii s eighty-first
oirthday and Captain Joseph Flasch
his fifty-fourth. Both were born on
the same day and for years were on
the ferryboat Bettie Owen, latter as
engineer, and former as pilot.
—Mr. W. H. Rieke was driving
across Broadway at Second yesterday
morning in his carriage, when the
vehicle was crashed into by •street
car No. 93 in charge of Conductor
Bourlanci. The vehicle was upset and
Mr. Rieke thrown out, but his injuries
extended to a finger cut by the glass
falling from the carriage window.
—At Frankfort yesterday there was
submitted to ('he appellate cismart the
case wherein Henry Arenz of this
city was fined $750 in the Paducah
circuit court, last fall, for running a
buOcet shop. lie appealed the liti-
gation to the appellate bench.
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST,
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 48t-a NEW 743-
11111111""'s
326-28 S. 3rd St
y Nance 'Son
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMER.S
211-213 South Third Street. PADUCAH KYS
Best Kentucky and 'Illinois Coal
• Also dealer irain4 and Cement. Agent for Wilitehall and Agatite Cement
"1G KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. CUNNINGHAM
Phones! Old 960, New 2461 ;-: :Thirteenth and -Adams Street
-00•011111.4.1,
WE DBE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by





ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE.
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excui:
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of Oreasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to
JAMES ROGER, Supt.
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.
ROUND TP P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4 oo; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.0o, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
ty of five or over, $1, each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
H. I. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.





Practice in all the courts of
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Buil&
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ace;
Old Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation






• OLIVER, OLIVER a
AI'GREGOR,
Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
NE Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 484R
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
• AN Reatant
Real estate profit°
'eet Chen first" is the Real
Secret—Chen (Gait for
improvements
Low priced lots on the city limits show the largest
per cent profit of any real estate investments. Su-
burban lots become residence lots just as certain as
-the little green apple of the spring becomes the big
red apple hanging in the tree in the fall—This hap-
pens with certainty unless the tree dies or the city
stops growing — both very unlikely. The above is
the reason that all regular real estate traders deal
in suburban lots and own very little or no high-pric-
ed property. Fountain avenue lots less than 10 years
ago sold for $450.00, that have changed hands lately
at $1,500.0e? Something like five years ago West
Jefferson lots sold for 3350.00—the last sale was
$1,000 for a 50-foot lot. FIGURE THE PER CENT.
FOR YOURSELF. All suburban lots have shown
big profits but these are the leaders. You say the
above is ancient history and will never occur again—
not so, history repeats itself, and just as soon as
some dealer puts another addition on the market di-
rectly in the path of the best class of improvements
and be as liberal with wide streets, wide sidewalks,
large/ alleys, big lots and park forest trees, and
asks the same low price of say $300.00 per lot, then
these same profits will be duplicated. Who knows
what advancement is in store for Paducah within the
next ten years? Don't get left again. Buy one of
these lots. Don't be afraid to bet $300.00 on the city
of Paducah. Get there first is the whole sum of the
experience of the writer after twenty years' trading
in Paducah real estate. These Suburban lots have to
be owned by somebody. Be one of the owners and
share the prosperity of Paducah: Think this over
and you will find it all right, or ask some one's opin-




WITH IMPRISONMENT OF HUMMEL
New York, May ta.—With the de-
cision of Chief Justice Cullen. of the
Coutr of Appeals, in which he refus-
ed to grant Abraham II. Hummel a
certificate of reasonable doubt as to
the validity of his conviction for con-
spiracy in the Dodge-Morse divorce
suit, comes the passing of one of the
noted figures among New York's
criminal lawyers/
Ilummel was indicted two *years
and three months ago for conspiracy
and subornation of perjury. His ar-
rest and subsequent conviction was
for a time the sensation of the day.
His fight to escape jail has few equals
in the criminal history of New York
county. The decision now rendered
dashes the hope of the convicted man
to escape serviog a year in the peni-
tentiary, the sentence imposed upon
him. The attorneys for Hummel say
I
they presume the sheriff will take
the him into custody on Saturday. In
securing the conviction of Hurninel
and successfully frustrating his ef-
forts to overthrow 'this District At-
torney Jerome considers that he has
won the greatest victory in the long
line of cases he has prosecuted for
the purpose of cleaning up the New
York bar.
Hummel, from an office boy, work-
ed himself up until he became rec-
ognized as one of the foremost crim-
inal and divorce lawyers of New
York. The firm of Howe & Hummel
%vas even known internationally, and
its income was large. Mr. Howe
(lied sevoral years ago, but the busi-
ness continued under the old firm's
name until after the scandal in which
liummel became involved.
His alliaoce with stage folks, as
counsel for playwrights and divorce
getter for scores - of actresses, kept
his name in print more than that oi





Pittiblirg, Pa.. May 17—The school
of bricklaying, intended to be one of
the most important departments of
the great $io,00n000 technical schools(
which Andrew Carnegie founded here,
has Only one scholar.- The daily rau.
tine Which the future knight of the
trowel goes through tM the staff of
inslruclota maintarittel-aolsily for Rim
is CatiS111 g much Aouttrient; -
When Mr. Carnegie founded the
technical slools he insisted that the
departments firet opened must be
those for the purpose of teaching
young men to become expert arti-
sans. Bricklyaing looked as if it
might be popular here, and the school
of bricklaying was the first in tom-
mission. While the other depart-
ments were quickly filled up with
scalars the bricklaying game didn't
seem to appeal to .Pittsbing's young
men, but finally one student applied.
After passing the necessary exami-
nation Daniel Chisholm was enrolled
and began his studies at the school
after paying his fee of $40 a year.
To teach prospective bricklayers,
there tad been engaged by the school
a professor at $15 a day, and an ex-
pert bricklayer, who receives $6, or
the union wage. In the school there
are accommodations for almost too
students, and about five tools for
each stujent. Every morning Chis-
holm goes through the exercises and
starts to learn -his trade. 'Being the
entire class he has the active instrue
tion of both the professor and ex-
pert bricklayer at all times.
Indiana T. P. A.
Anderson Ind., May 17.—The In-
diana division of the llesavelers' Pro-
tective association began its annual
meeting he,re today with a large at-
tendance of delegates and other visit-
ors. The reports of the officers show
that the twelve months just ended
have been the banner year for the or-
gartizattion, the membership increase
being larger than in any previous
year.
Miss Sutton Sails for England.
New York, May 17.—Miss May
Sutton, the champion American lawn
tennis player, sails for England to-
day. She will play in the totirna-
ments at Liverpool, Wimbledon and
Newport and will endeavor to repeat
the...triumphs which she won abroad
list year.
To Select Memorial Nile.
Washington D. C., May 17.-4n re-
sponse to the call of Secretary not
there will be jmeeting at the set ate
dcpartmertiomorrow of the mem-
bets of the Christopher Columbus
memorialcommiasion to aglect a site
and design for the Coltonbus memo-
rial to be erected here. Congress has
appropriated $toomoo for the memo-
rial. The commision contiste
the chairman of the senate committee
on the library, the secretary of sfate,
it... secretary of war and the supreme
Coltunbus.
SUCCESSOR Ti NSURE WITH
JOHN GI SPOONER IBEBOUT & SMITH
NEW SENATOR FROM WISCON- "A 11 3,1 i $q in Insurance"
SION WILL BE ISAAC
STEPHENSON.
QFF1OF 304.
Former Congressman is Named by
Republican Legislature in Yes-
terday's Caucus.
Madison, Wis., May 17.—The Wis-
consin senatorial deadlock was brok-
en last night by the nomination on
the first ballot by the Republican
caucus of former Congressman Isaac,..._
Stephenson, of Marinette. The res ••
suit was accomplished by the break-
ing up of the opposition, which,
when the anti-Stephenson men re-
alized that they were beaten, returned
to their former favorites, Esch and
Hatten.
The final result was:
Stephenson, .5s; Esch, 23; Hatten
19; scattering, 3.
The credit for the Stephenson vic-
tory is given to Lieut.-Gov. Connor,
who secured for Stephenson the sup-
port of two members claimed to
have been pledged to Hatten.
The ballot was the end of a dead
lock existing since April to.
ALFONSO IS TWENTY-ONE.
King of Spain Atte4ted Majority on
Yesterday, After Ruling for
Three Years.
.Madrid. May 17.—The'popular fes-
tivities which have continued without
cessation since the birth of an heir
to the throne one week ago were
given a fresh impetus today by the
celebration of King Alfonso's twenty-
first birthday. In view of the fact
that Alfonso has been a full-fledged
ruling monarch for the past three
years it is interesting to note that he
has only now reached the 'age of man-
hood, according to the standard of
America and the countries of north-
ern Europe.
There were great rejoicings in
Madrid today, as well as in all other
parts of the kingdom. The day was
kept as a general holiday, public and
private buildings were profusely dec-
orated and the streets and squares
were filled with pleasure seekers.
Many deputations bearing addresses
of congratulation were received at
the palace and several times during
the dy the king was obliged to show
himself on the balcony in response
to the shouts of the crowd. His ap-
pearance each time was greeted with
the wildest enthusiasm. •
Maine Y. M. C. A.
Augusta. Mc.. May 17.--.-1:4)( the
next three days delegates to thc thir-
ty-fifth annual convention Of the
Maine Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation will be in session in this city.
All the local. branches without ex-
ception have sent delegates, so that
the gathering is the largest the or-
ganization has ever held in this state.
The formal opening took place in the
Universalist church this afternoon,
President Horace Purinton of. Water-
ville, presiding. Governor Cobb is
to be the guest of the association at
an open meeting at the city hall to
night. Several prominent association
speakers will be heard tomorrow and
Sunday.
Southern Athletic Meet.
Nashville, Tenn., May 17.—All eyes
in the southern college world are
turned today toward Dudley
where the annual trick and field meet
of the Southern hitercollegiate Ath-
letic association takes place under
conditions more favorable for suc-
cess than ever before in the history
of the association. A large number
of athletes representing the pick of
the college performers throughout
the South are entered in the various
events. The University of Texas.
University of Georgia. Vanderbilt
University, University of the South.
Cumberland University and a num-
ber o fother institutions will com-
pete for the honors and prizes.
Peace Association Debate.
Cincinnati, 0.. May 17.--A joint
meting of the Intercollegiate Peace
association and the Cincinnati Peace
society began in this city today and
will continue over tomorrow. A num-
ber of colleges are represented at the
meeting. Tonight an oratorical con-
test will be held, representatives .of
variotie colleges contesting with ora-
tions on peace for prizes donated by
Andrew Carnegi.
Romantic Domestic Drams.
Paris, May 17.—Two years ago M.
Michael Gongc, an engineer's assist-
ant, was wedded. he knowing full
well that his wife had had more than
friendly relations with an attache at
the Getman embassy: It watt 'not
long before M .Gonge found that this
acquaintance had -been renewed, and;
natorally, there were some unpleas-
ant scenes between tlit ntwWly-mar-
ried pair. Utltimately Mrs. Gonge
disappeared. After a two months'
search her husband discovered her in
very undesirable company in a low
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NO NONE TROVIILE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC.. Thstilses She tisk& rabbet dreadTVS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.  sad peuemeass settpe elt"
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DO NOT WAIT bicycle or a pair of tires frees eirpeas until
bat write us a postal te0y. NOT Mr01/ IMMIHIlast
efeaderfal elk» we are making. It only costs a postal to Mara emepthier=witiMar
WA STU Gomm hos iiii I." Siam: ag
'WY PHONE 385
Modern Home Plumbing.
Al] of our plumbing roe..
tracts are executed by Me Debt
skilled mechanics, under our personal sup-
ervision, and no detail, no matter bow
unimportant it may seem, escapes our atten-
tion. We use the famous '13tandasid'
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmansh:p obtainable.
Let us quote you pikes.
E. D.-HANNAN Both Pho
nes, No 201.
13a South Fourth St.
*NM
••••1111•-•••••••••....
Mattil Efinger a co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
133 S. THIRD STREET; PADUCAH. K. Y
A BARGAIN
1ew 5 Room House; Easy Toms,
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
CENVLfeL,1 ,1 L
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We seed a weary Imes and caa oder as opponent',
to make mosey talloattatPromeg 
la 
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0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES
suit file by pi o son but W totr‘ed hack
to health in a hospital.. From here
sho again disappeared. and when her
basbioid one/ more (hoovered her,
there Wari a violent altercation, that
mkt! at M. G'onge shooting his wife
(had. Tried for the murder in Paris
this week he pleaded jusfficatinn,
and warn acapptted. From the court
he drove straight to tlw cemetery. and
deposited a wreath on his erring
wife's grave.
Illinois Commercial Travelers.
Jacksonville. III. May. 17.—A splen-
did welcome scats given to the grand
council of Hlinois. United Commer-
cial Travelers. whhit began its an-
nual meet ng /tete today. Delegates
Were, pre*ent: froth Galesburg. Chical
go. pringtielti. Peoria, Quincy. Cai-
tafon of a committee rePreeentim
incirtics 9t the stab?isb-
tn non-enn:ortnist churches. The
deputation goes fur conference and
to make addresefia though/Int Eng-
land and Scotittigi concerning the co-
operation of she English-speaking
petrifies of the non-Christian world.
tdoar W: Wklttemore




Ne w York. .May 17. -.A deputation
holt') the laymen's missionary n
iove-
ment in the United States and teal
.-
is sailed- on the Cedric today tri
affected her that, she attempted,‘ make a visit to England at the invi-
Parlacei Real Estate. Western Ron.
ruc:by Farms. Easy Monthly Pay-
Tient Lots for Investment. *Restern
ke Audi), Real Estate jout,rtal and
Trice List Free to Everyb jay. Send
for it: Office Fraternity funding.










































Round trip $16.80. Special
train will leave Paducah about
noon, May allth, carrying
throeugh sleepers to Richmond,
account Confederate Reunion.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, $6.95 roundtrip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.g5 round
trip May, 4th, good returning
Jane 9th; May 5-11-111-22-25 and
as, June z-s and kb, limit twa
days.
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA.
Mystic Shrine and German Dip-
is Brethren, April sstb to May
illth; round trip ifo.5o, limit
July 51st-
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April 19th to November sotb—zs
days—$23.75. Coach exctiraiOnil
on special dates-4111-0o every














OlIce, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
offic.: 306 Broadway, Phone iso.
Residence, dso Broadway, Phone rag
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Oflice 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.




VERNON BLYTEE, M. D.,
Once 825 1-2 Broadway.




W41 practice in all cowls of
Kentucky.
P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C.
FARLEYa PISPOISt,•
Vetteriivaly surqeons .an Dentists.
Offici snit iftkaista; 429 Smith Third
St., Padocath, Ky'.
Old Rhone s345. New pisene 351.
kesideetre, old phone 0116.
J. K. JONES
1,1‘ sealer in High-Grule
`.* Plasm" and Organs
622 Broatiwily
014 Phone't; 13- r Psdactii
THREE BOYS HAD NEW IIMECARD EX-SENATOR
ECZEMA Or HEAD FOR THE I. C. FOR GOVERNOR
One Mother's Trials—Little Ones
Treated at Dispensary for Three





"My three childrei• had eczema for
'five months. A little sore would ap-
peal-on the need and seemed very itchy,
tev•reasing day after day. The baby
had had it about a week when the sec-
ond boy took the disease and a few
sores developed, then the third boy
'took it. For the first three months I
took them to the N— Dispensary, and
they told me that the children had ring-
worm, but they did not seem to im-
prove. Then I heard of the Cutioura
Remedies, and I thought I would write
you about my cam, and when I got
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment I bathed the children's heads
with warm water and Cutioura
and then applied the Cuticura (skge
meat. In a few weeks they had im-
proved, and when their beads were well
you mold see nothing of the sores. I
should be very glad to let others know
about the great Coaxer* Remedies.
Mrs. Kate Halm, 513 West 29th St.,
New York, N. Y., Nov. 1, 6, and 7.1906."
CUTICURAGItOWSHAW
alleitOvs9 Dandruff mad Seethei.
Itching, Irritated Scalps.
and light dressings with Cutieura,6 tIm
Warm she-lungs= with Cutictua










the roots with en-
ergy and nourish-
ment, and make the
hair grow upon •
aweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when all
Moe falls. For all purposes of the toast.
ablhutioura Ointment are priceless.
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"THIS IS MY 39TH BIRTHDAY"
Emperor Nicholas II.
Nicholas 11, the present czar of
Russia, who is the eighth ruler to
represent the house of Romanoff-
Holstein, was born May 6, or May IS,
according to the new style, in the
year ISM, and was the eldest son of
Emperor Alexander Ill., end Prin-
cess nagmar, the daughter of the
late king of Denmark. His educe-
  was by pr:vate tutors supple-
mented by extensive travel. One of
the. most exciting incidents of his
early career was his attempted assas-
sination by a fanatic when he was
traveling litrough Japan on his way
aroundthe world. Nicholas ascend
the throne November i, t139.4. and,
four weeks later, iwas married to
Princess Alexandra Alix, daughter of
Grand Duke Ludwig IV.. of Hesse,
and granddaughter of the late Queen
Victoria. They have five children,




Ten Cents' Worth of Ordinary Kind
And Written Instructions' All
Needed After July t.
Postmaster Woods; was notified
yesterday. says the Courier-Journal,
that pursuant to an act passed by
the last session of congress no spec-
ial delivery stamps will he necessary
on letters to insure their immediate
delivery after July t. After the or-
der becomes effective it will be nec-
essary only to put tell cents' worth
of stamps of any denomination in
adition to the regular postage on a
letter, with the words "Special De-
livery- wr:tten on the envelope, to
guarantee its prompt delivery. This
is another instance of the efforts
that the postoffice department is
making to inintre the prompt delivery
of mails, and at the same time to
adopt every means possibk for the
convenience of the public.
In some of the smaller cities, where
the postoffice is closed early in the
evening, and where it is impossible
to purchase a specia deivery stamp
except at the postoffice, the order
will be especially gratifying. Under
the new order, if sufficient stamps
are kept on hand, a special delivery
letter can be dropped in the nearest
mail box, and will be handled as




ef Sr. Louis, Mo., the oldest and best
lessown semi-weekly newspaper in the
Nuited States, is moking the remark-
able sttbSeription offer tf three full
years for S1-3112 eiett•page papers.
The offer is good until May 31, i907.
only. Tell your Mewl* of thie op-
asr-ttinity to get a seini-wee.kly three
wbele years for it. If you are al-
ready a strbscriber, ycs.r? Grder will
be accepted now for a renewal to hr
gilt whets your present' si f.scription
elffritet Remember. 3; tlettr before
;tine F pays :or three rine.
Selg ail order3 to The Renchre,
Louis Sift .41.
IT WILL NOT TAKE EFFECT
TOMORROW, AS WAS
INTENDED.
The Cairo Train Will Come in An
Hour Earlier, While the Even-
ing Flyer Stops at Fulton.
•
The new timecard announced to
.become effective tomorrow over the
Illinois Central railroad has been
postponed until Sunday, May 26, when
it will become eceetwe. Although
it does not make much of a changE
as regards the public, it does among
the engine men, firemen and train
crews of this city.
The new schedule provides that
the fast passenger train out of Chi-
cago for New Orleans shall arrive at
Fulton each evening at 7:20 o'clock,
going South. The fast passenger
train arriving at Paducah at 6:15 P.
m. from Louissore goes all the way
through to Memphis now, but under
the new schedule it will stop at Ful-
ton, and the passengers going further
South will change trains, taking the
fast train out of Chicago.
At present the Chicago Flyer gets
to Fulton at 8:20 o'clock in the even-
ing, but will be brought into Fulton
an hour earlier under the new sched-
ule, arriving there at the same time
as the Louisville train passing here at
6:15. This will prevent the passen-
gers from the latter train having to
wait at Fulton to change to the Chi-
cago train going South.
The train due here now at 8:40 p.
m. from Cairo, leaves the latter city
as soon as the southbound Chicago
flyer passes Cairo, and as the latter
will pass Cairo an hour earlier under
the new schedule, this will cause the
Paducah train to leave that place and
arrive here one hour earlier, 7:40
o'clock.
It was intended to put the new
schedule into effect tomorrow, but




and Then Opens Again.
Hickman, Ky.., May 17.—The Cum-
berland Telephone company of Nash-
ville, ordered all telephones closed
here yesterday. A few weeks ago
the citizens signed a petition asking
the telephone company to lower the
monthly rates to that which the fran-
chise calls for. The rate has been
$1.65 and the franchise calls for $1.50.
The company refused the request and
so the citizens sued them. The suit
will come up. at the September cir-
cuit court. They claimed there was
no franchise, but the records have
been looked up, and it shows the
franchise was granted twelve years
ago, and they had no right to close
the phones Dr. S. K. Davidson, IV.
J. M. Hubbard, Attorney R. T. Tyler
and others went to Fulton yesterday
to file an injunction against the com-
pany, compelling them to give ser-
vice until September court. A tele-
gram came this morning from the
telephone company ordering the
board opened this afternoon, and tel-
ephone service is now ail...right. The
whole town is wrought up over the




Roosevelt was today presented with
a solid gold folding card conferring
Oil him life membership in the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball leagues, with the privilege
of admission to all the games played
by. the clubs composing the associa-
tion. the card is 'of the regulation
baseball ticket; the president's pho-
tograph engraved in enameled gold,
the date and the- names of as many
cities as there was room for. J.'
Farrell, of Auburn, N. Y., secretary of
the association, made the presentation
speech.
in accepting the card the President
expressed his thanks, and said he re-
garded the game of baseball as the
typical American outdoor sport; that
he was particularly intexested in it
because men of middle age could par-
ticipate in it, and that the game al-
ways had his good wishes, as had
every outdoor sport.
MEETS DEATH AT DANCE.
Newport, Ark., May 17.--At
dance at the home of S. M. Davis,
two miles east of this place. last
night about 12 o'clock, a dispute as
to who should dance the next set
arose, resulting in a fusilade of beer
bottles through the windows and a
general display of weapons. A stam-
pede from the house occurred, during
which Epp Rutledge, a young farm-
er, was stabbed in the left side, dy-
ing about an hour later.
Bev and 'Elbert Owens, of this city,
are held prisoners on account of the
killing, and John Austin, also of this
place, is a fugitive, his description
tallying with that of the man who
witnesses say did the cutting.
HIS NAME MENTIONED AS
MAN TO. FILL LITTLE'S
TERM OUT.
Governor of Arkansas in a Bad Way
and Likely Will Resign His
Office Soon.
Little Rock, Ark., May 17.—In-
formation was received from north-
west Arkansas today that in all prob-
ability former Senator James H.
Berry would be a candidate for gov-
ernor in the event a special election
is called to select a candidate to suc-
ceed Gov. Little. It has been known
for several days that Senator Berry
has receised a large number of let-
ters from all portions of the state
asking him to become a candidate and
i: is believed he will do so,
Information from Corpus Chirst,
Texas, received in Little Rock today
is not so favorable to Gov. Little's
condition. It is said that he has suf-
fered a relapse during the last few
days, and his condition is considered
quite critical. It is impossible to
obtain any reliable information con-
cerning Gov. Little, as everyone con-
nected with the case positively re-
fuses to discuss it, and news from
the sanitarium where he is being
treated reaches the outside world in
a roundabout 'way.
Enough is known, however, to jus-
tify the statement that if the gover-
nor does not improve to as to return
to Little Rock in a fewi weeks his
resignaion will be placed in the hands
of Lieutenant Gov. Pindall, who will
at once order a special election to
fill out the vacancy. In the event no
vacancy occurs prior to nine months
before January, two, Acting Gover-
nor Pindall will, serve out the entire
term of Gov. Littie. The constitu-
tion provides that no special election
for any state office shall take place
unless the vacancy occurs prior to
nine months before the expiration of
the office affected.
Unless something defiinite is
known soon regarding Gov. Little's
future, it would not be surprising if
several prospective „candidates enter-
ed the field before the close of sum-
me r.
Paul Little, private secretary to
the governor, went up to Green-
wood last night to confer w'th rel-
atives and friends regarding the fu-
ttlfe of his father, Gov. John S. Lit-
tle. It is very likely that the govt
ernor will be brough back to Arkan-
sas in a few days and he placed in
the care of relatives at Greenwood.
ANOTHER LIE ON THE
SOUTH NAILED.
Washington, May 17.—Baron Mon-
cheur. the Belgian minister here, has
just returned to Washington from a
visit to Greenville and Columbia, S.
C., where ,he went to look into the
condition of about 3oo Belgians who
are employed in the cotton ,mills
there. Complaints had reached the
Belgian government of the treatment
,there. Complaints had reached the
Belgian government of the treatment
accorded to those people, but the
minister found that these were en-
tirely unjustifiable. Some of the
employes, who are temporarily un-
Ned for the work were dissatisfied
and were returning to Belgium. but
the great majority of the workers
were contented and happily situated.
In one case the workers were giv-
en cottages and plots of ground upon
a rental of $1.50 per month and in
all cases, the employers appeared to
be doing all in their power to make
the lot of the workers comfortable.
The minister will make an official
report to his government on the
above lines.
Alabama Bankers.
Birmingham. Ala., May 17.—The
fifteenth annual meeting of the Ala-
bama Bankers' association opened in
the hall room of the Hotel Hillman
this morning' with a good attendance.
The invocation was by Rev. James A.
Duncan, pastor of the First Metho-
dist church. Mayor George B. Ward
welcomed, the. bankers on behalf of
the city and Lieut. Gov. Henry B.
Gray extended greetink for the clear-
ing house banks. The response was
by Gen. J. W. Whiting of Moble.
Following this came the reports of
officers and the regular order of bus-
iness.
Woman to Receive High Honor.
Boston, Mass., May 17.—The con-
ferring of the Laetare medal, the
highest literary honor in America,
upon Miss Catharine E. Conway, ed-
itor of the Boston Pilot, is to take
plate in Boston College hall this ev-
ening, and will be niade the occasion
of interesting ceremonies. • Archbish-
op O'Connell will present the medal.
and Rev. J. W. Cavanagh, president
of Notre Dame University, which
confers the medal, will make the
presentation speed'. It is the first
time the .medal has ever been con-
ferred upon a wolualt,
Don't Spend Hit
Tour earningo
Put some abide for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.


















Steam and Hot Water Heating. ii
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Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER. OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citisens of Paducah, we
have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below in the mere.
ing Register office at p3 Broadwa y. where the public is invited to cal
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITE"
STATES.


































































Register Office, 523 Broadway




7 Can be cured if the proper truess is
adjusted. The worst case can be re-
lieved. We guarantee perfect satis-
faction in every instance. Would be




Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy-
ler's Candies.
U tt tt 12 32 it 12 12 tt 12 12 tt
a POPULAR WANTS. u
IN tt Vt tt 22 tt U ti
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 203 S. 3d St. New
phone cot-s.
LOST—Masonic charm at old Elks'
hall on North Fouts& Return to 925
Broadway and be rewarded.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old '_Phone 1203.
Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone 1041a. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
ROBT. CARLTON, the well known
piano tuner has arrived in the city
and will remain several weeks. Old
phone 317, at Mrs. Rook's, 433 Clark.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 33, citizens of United
States, of good characfer and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
CHARGED WITH
GIRL THEFT
WELL KNOWN MAN OF THE
COUNTY OVERTAKEN
WITH GIRL.
Arrested at Fulton and Returned to
Their Respective Homes by
the Authorities.
.of McCracken
couoty, and Miss ',Sweet Wallace, of
Leader, Ky., were arrested at Boaz
Stafoion by Marshal Cho. E. Smith,
says the Fultort,(Ky.) Leader.
Colier is a married man and has
four children: ?sli'ss Wallace is
very young-14 years of age. Dr
Wallace, the father of the Young lady.
144PIPed to Boaz Station as soon as he
discovered that bi4 child had left
home, and told Marshal "Smith to
look out for Collier and his daughter,
and stated that Collier had stolen his
daughter and had started for Tennes-
see to marry her. Both parties were
sent to Mayfield on the train and
held until Dr. Wallace could get his
(laughter.
/*ACUCAR,  TUESDAY, NAY 2i 'V
TWO PERFORMANCES-2 AND




Too New Animal Acts by soo New
Animal Actors—Everything
New This Season.
"WACO"—The only Baby Camel in
America, born in Waco,
Texas, April 27.
z r—GREAT ARENIC ACTS—ti
The Wonderful Juggling .
5—Normans-3
6—The Marvelous Namba Troupe-6
The Most Wonderful of All
Japanese Acrobats and
Athletes.
GRANDEST STREET PARADE BEEN 
A Mile of Gl.tterirtg Gorgeousness
Starts from Show Grounds at to a. m.
ONE TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.
Mammonth Menagerie Open for




THE HIGHEST TRIBUNAL IN TE STATE DECIDED THAT ONA
PERSON COULD NOT HOLD TWO PUBLIC POSITIONS AT
ONE AND THE SAME TIME. THE LITIGATION GOING UP
FROM HOPKINS COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT AND HAS A
BEARING UPON OFFICE HOLDERS IN THE CITY OF PE-
DUCAH.
Acording to the following decision,
Dr. Phil 'Stewart cannot legally con-
tinue his position as a member of
the alderznanic board of this city, nor
Dr. H. P. Sights continue his place
as.a member of the board of directors
of: Riverside hospital.
"Chief LIestice O'Rear delivered
'another opinion reversing judgment
of the Hopkins .county circuit court
in a case of L. N. Vickers, mayor,
against Jas. D. Sorg, and directs dis-
missal of the petition. Sorg was a
member of the city council and was
chosen a member of the county board
of health. After he accepted the lat-
ter place the mayor refused to longer
'recognize him as a councilman. He
filed the petition. t. The court here
says that under the statute, sections
1744 and .3.746, appellee vacated his
office as- councilman by accepting zt
place on the county board."
• The decision is handed down by
the appellate court at Frankfort, and
therefore affects one part of Ken-
tucky as well as,another. 'Dr. Stew-
art has been health officer of the
county for several years, receiving a
salary of $50 per month for discharg-
ing his duties. While-occupying this
place he was elected to the alder-
manic body.
Dr. Sights is a member of the
city board of health, and while serv-
ing as such was eectecti by the coun-
cil to beilliiettor of kiveraide hos-
pital.
The opinion was deliveied in the
controversy over Whether a man
could hold to public positions at
one and the same time, and the de-
cision sustains The Register conten-
tions always. It also shows that Ed
Farley illegally occupied a seat in
the school board two years ago, he
being a state election commissioner
at the same time, while the decision
also points out that Harry William-
son was not a legal member of the
school board, as at the same time
he was a member of the board of
pension examiners for this section.
These gentlemen sat in the school
board anyhow, but they and their re-
publican cohorts "ousted" Wm. Byrd,
a democrat. because Mr. Byrd to a
clerkship for the public board
county' supervisors.
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. )gents for Machinery and Gas Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY 011b MACHINE CO.
COUNTY OFFICIALS MUST -
NOT RECEIVE BENEFITS
APPELLATE BENCH YESTERDAY REVERSED CASE WHERE
JUDGE REED DECIDED THAT MAGISTRATE LANE HAD
NOT VIOLATED LAW—CREDITORS FORCE JEWELER JOHN
WANNER INTO BANKRUPTCY—WM. CARROLL GOT ONE
YEAR IN REFORM SCHOOL —GENERAL COURTS.
The court of appeals at Frankfort
yesterday reversed Judge Reed of the
Paducah circuit court, wherein the lat-
ter decided that Vs'. E. Lane had not
violated the laws by working job
teams and men upon the county's
public roads, over which Lane had an
official supervision, by virtue of being
a magistrate..therefore member of the
fiscal court. In reversing Judge Reed
the appellate bench orders that the
dictment against Lane be tried here.
The law says that a county official
shall not in any way derive any bene-
fit or be connected with any contracts
for work done by the county govern-
ment. wherein the official has any
connection with supervision of the
work 40111C. The magistrates corn-
pose the fiscal court that lets con-
tracts for county road work and pays
for it out of the public treasury. Lane
s a magistrate last year and hired
his teams and men to the county su-
pervisor to be woriced- on the public
highways. for which Lane receiver,
money. The grand jury last Decern-
her indicted Lane and also Magis-
trate John Thompson, on the ground
that they violated the law when the
nsagistrates got the road supervisor
to work the teams of the officials on
the Soadways and paid the magis-
trates therefor. On the case corning
to trial Judge Reed dissrnissed Lane
on the ground that the accused did
not violate the law, and carried the
matter to the appellate bench, which
now by reversing Judge Reed. up-
holds the county attorney's conten-
tions and orders that Lane he tried
for the charge. The indictment
against Thompson has been held in
abeyance until that against Lane was
decideed. The latter case comes up
at the nest September term of crimi-
nal court.
The appellate bench's decision is
one of far-reaching importance. R e it
has been a practice for some years by
the county officials to have their
teams worked on the highways and
receive pay for it. If Lane and
Thompson are now convicted, and it
is more than probable: it will doubt-
less break up the custom among the
officials. Lane acknowledged to work-
;tug his teams. but crintended it was
not illegal to do so. he assuming he
had as nauch right as any other citi-
vim, even if he was a member of the
fiscal court.
Involuntary Bankruptcy.
At T.onisville yesterday creditors
of John L. 'Manner. _the Paducah
jeweler, filed a petition before bulge
Walter Asians: of the federal coml,
asking that, Wanner be forced into
•
bankruptcy The jeweler agrees to
be put into bankruptcy, his consent
accompanying the petitioners' prayer.
His assets are estimated at $2,noo and
liabilitiea at ;moo.
The creditors filing the petition and
the amount he owes each are: St.
Louis Jewelry company. St. Louis,
$733.4t; William L. Gilstead and
Stook company, New York City.
$33.141; Watson & Newell Co., Attle-
boro. Miss., ;32.86
Sent to Reform School.
Will Carroll was ordered to the
state reform school for one year yes-
terday afternoon by Judge Lightfoot
for stealing the bicycle of Samuel
Plumb from the latter's yard at Sixth
and Harrison streleta last Sunday.
He is a white boy 17 years of age
and will he taken right away to the
institution at Lexington.
NI:lister Commissioner Cecil Reed
transferred to Charles M. Leake for
$4.'oo land in the county and the deed
N 22 filed with the county clerk.
Gip Httabands sold to S. B. Cald-
well for $26o. property on the west
side of Fifth near Norton streets.
W. W. Eaton and Maude Hosick
were granted a license to merry.
Circuit Court.
The defendants yesterday in the
circuit court asked the judge to com-
pel plaintiff's attorney to state what
authority be had for bringing the suit
in the litigation of J. W. Hopkins
against Georgia Eley.
The court set aside the order of
"submission in the suit of Rudolp1:-






















The minute the weather has a
Springlike appearance just that min-
ute men begin to think of Soft Negli-
gee Shirts.
Our Negligees come from the best
makers we know—best both in cut-
ting and finishing.
We order months ahead of most
dealer*  antLeill_tweLonfuted to us
exclusively.
THE VERY CREAM OF THE
SEASON'S SHIRTINGS
Cheviots, Madras, Cainbr) , Per-,
cales, etc., in solid colors, plaids and
stripes; cuffs attached or detached.
50c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $3.00
THE ONLY CLOTHING STORE
• THAT CARRIES THE
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Lagomarsino, wherein the latter is-
sued for several hundred dollars the
claim due for art electric piano he
bought from plaintiff.
Nfaster Commissioner Cecil Reed
reported that the Henderson Brewing
company had bought Little's addition
property for $3so in the suit Of Fooks-
Acree Lumber company against J. L.
olightly.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases of two dozen
bottles to the case, delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Association
Branch; both phones ita. J. H.
Steffen, manager.
/land beat carpets are not clean.
We have a machine. Phone tar.
OFFERS BONUS FOR
WOULD-BE BRIDES
Rich New Yorker Offers $as to
Every Poor Girl Who Wants
to be Married.
Worcester. Mass., May 17.—That a
needy girl may be encouraged to mar-
ry, checks for $25 each today were
received by Town Treasurers C. A.
Cook of Milford; H. C. Austin- of
Medway, and Wilson T. Gage. of
Hokfister, from Abraham Gordon, of
New York, a wea'thy manufacturer
of dress goods.
Mr. Gordon writes that the money
will be given only to the poorer class
of girls who have little or no money
in their possession when they start
out in the world as brides This sum
is to he given to the first poor Or+
who wants to marry. More contri-
butions will follow from Gordon who
hopes other rich men will follow his ,
initiative and make similar donations. '
Gordon says he was extremely poor
when he married, and at that time
lize would have looked mighty big toiint
Town Treasurer Austin said he al-
r_cady had_a candidate for his cash
prize, but would not make her name
known, as she was anxious to meet
the donor of the check to see if he
approves of her. Austin will arrange
a meeting.
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect one
line of curbing and menumerrts in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive








"The Flyers," Geo Barr MieCutcheon 41.10
"The Lady of the Decorati)n," very tine .53
"Love Letters of an Indian"  LIDO
"Graham'. of Claverheuse." by fan Staelaren; title 
f
Arifted author's
:last and best hook-  50
The above are special pricees on four mighty good books.
D. E. Wilson -& Book db,Music Man
AL Harbour's Dapartakaut Store
/Pleace renretnber that we show a most desirable selection of Late
no ell and new music at cut prices.
co the most improved method of
v
k cleaning, phone 121.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET REsuuTs.
, EM•INEMEEL"WarM
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